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EDITORIAL

Autumn. despite the glorious sunny
days we are now having, is on its way, and it
brings thoughts of cosy reading hours - and
of Christmas numbers of the old papers.
We are also. of course, thinking about
seasonable fare for the C.D., and for a further Christmas Special Number. Last year's
proved very popular. and an order form for
this year· s is. ue is enclosed.
P l.ease note: I need to receive fairly urgently, more material for this Christmas Special, so please put your pens, typewriter s or computer~ to work to provide some
articles , stories or poems for it. Christma ssy items will also be welcomed for our
regular quarterly (December) issue.
I look forward to receiving these, and your orders for the Christmas Special: it
helps me. and che printers. if these could please be sent to me as soon as possible.
Short article. as well as longer ones are welcomed: it might be good to have
several pieces from readers about their individual favourit~ Christmas Series. for
example (with suggested illustrations. if possible).
I rhink you will agree that this issue of the C.D. is full of good rhings. fn
prepaiing i1, I was strnck by the variety of irs articles, and this wide-ranging coverage of nostalgic interests is echoed in meetings of the Old Boys B ook Clubs. as
Roger Coombes so adroitly conveys in his toast to the London Club wh k:h is printed
in this C.D.
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We have been i nforrned by Broadstairs Town CounciILhmBob Acraman'::,Hamiltonian memorabilia is on long-term loan to them and will soon be viewable at the
Broadstairs Museum. Arts and Media Centre. 4 Crow Hill. Broadsr.airs. Kent. CT I0
IHN (but if yo u wish to visit. firsttelephone the Curators. Tri st ram and Margaret
Branscomb e-Kent on OI 843 866088.
As most CD readers are aware. John Wern ham houses a large collection of
Harnihon ian memorabilia, publicatiol'1sand art work al his Museum Press addre!'l~.
This is peri odically put on view by John for the L ondon 0 .8 .B.C. visits to Maidstone. Anyone requiring infonnatio n about the Collection and/or The Charle~ Hamilton Mm,eum Press pub lications. should write to John Wemharn. 30 Tonbriidge
Road. Maid stone, Kent, ME 16 8RT.
Happy Browsing, MARY CADOGAN

** * ** * *** * * **** * * * ** ********

* **** ** *** * *******

BOOK REVIEW
by Brian Doyle
"By Jo ve, Biggies!'' The Life Story of Captain W.E. Johns , by Peter Berresford
Ellis and Jennifer Schofie ld. Forewo rd by Mary Cadogan. New and Revised Edition, 2003. Published by Norman Wr ight, 60 Eastbury Road, Watford , Herts., WD19
4JL. Paperback.
Price: £20.50 + .tl.60 postage (UK). (EU postage £2.60, USA
£4.75. Rest/World £5.25 ')
I used to kn ow Bigg ie~ qui le wel l ant.Iwe had several churs about his all ventures. Nice chap too good-lnokin g in a craggy . ' been there. do ne chm· kind n f way. line voic e. love ly scn~e o f humo ur· ii
good bloke to have a~ a fr iend untl som eone who wouldn' Llet you down ...
r rn referring . in case yo u· re wonderin g. to ct1atwonderful ucwr Jack Wut ·nn. who played Big g ies
in over 40 BB C ruditi. 1Japtlltll)l1Sof the WE . Johns Stories in ' Chi ldren ·s Hour · ( li f lilc ssed mem or) )
from I 94ll o nw:i:rds. I don·t kn o w ex:.u:tly when hr stnppcd but he was sti l l churning them out in 1957.
TI1ey were all udap1cd for mdio by Bertha L onsdal e and produced hy Trevor Hill.
I was fortun ~lc enough tu wor k clme ly w11h WaL~un on Lhree p1cnm:s tlu ri ng my 1 car~ as a
Publici st in the fi lm husi ne~~- in<:l uJin g o ne ~ti111uf9 wed, ~ 1n South Africa (un 'TI1c Wi ltl Gc1esc·)
&nd one M1hn::e m1Jnlh~ in lntli:l (1m 'The Seu Wolves') . He ne:lfly ·scote· the first from sud1 stur s a..
Richard Burwn. Roger ~foore und Ril'hartl 11:.uTis. wi1h his to ug h, searing por1rayul 1)ra veceron. 1111nonsense Sergeant-M aj o r. forevertlrilling lllerccnury sultlicrs in the heat ,rnd dust of the Bush.
I asked him more than unce about his tong:penod U3 the radi0 Bigg ies and he i;m1lcdreminiSCi!nt ly
saying: '' Ah. 1hose were 1he duys . I w u.- rco ll y Gung Hn and a bll ( 1f un aeri al fam es Bond re:ill~. nnd I
became I think a S<l
rt o f ' hero' ligur e to many yuung lislenen. (there wa~n ·1100 much tc:lc:
v1sion arn und
in thosetlay s anywl.l.
y ). I recc:i vc J q a.:ks of fan-mail (and an~wered every le11erl :md I enjoyed my time
:.u;the ~>T
ent mnn very much i nJeed. I reau a Im ~,
rthe hooks t0\) 1 I'd loved w l1ave done 11 on tclevi:sion.
but that w asn' t 11>be. I' m ufraiJ ... · ( In tuc1. Nevi l Whiting bet·amc Lhc:TV Big gies in JScn es of 44
episodes in 1960.) Watson w:b 27 w hen he heg:un to play the radio 81gglcs ;mll c lose m Im 40s when
he , topped . SaJ ly, he·~ n,l longer wi th u, nm.IJieJ in 1999 lit the age o f 7b.
Al l this nnstll lgiu le:.id s me lo annuuni:e . somewhul hd utetll y hut with ~rime ut.'lig ht. Lhllt a bnrndncw ed ition nf ··By Jove. Bi gg ie~"·. the Li fe Swry o f C:ipniin W.E. Johns. the n e:.iti) r :ind llUthm uf
C0 // 1//llll'J
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HARD TIMES
by Ted Baldock
"I wish you to come tomorrow. because you are
captain of cricket. and T think you should be
present on this auspicious occasion. W e are
giving a farewell feed or blow out lo Lawson ...
··Oh, I see. sir. I hope," said Benskin diplomatically,
·'there will be some of your pie on tbe table."
"There certainly will, and l hope rshall not
find the best part of it undi::r the table after
everyone has gone ..,
Hy lton Cleaver:Lawson for Lords
It is difficult to over emphasize the gravity of the situation. That it was serious is perhaps
understating the case. It was approaching that magic moment, namely teati me and no
arrangements concerning that most beloved ceremony had been made. It was serious and the
choice was stark.
Doorsteps and Dish Water. There must be fewer ways more dismal of describing 'Tea in
Hall'.
Times were hard, they probably could not have been harder. Finances were at the lowest
ebb possible - in fact they did not exist at all. A long expected postal order had failed to
materialize. And. perhaps most tragic of all. William George Bunter was hungry.
Added to this list of woes, tea-time was in the offing. Billy Bunter had tried to insinuate his
fat person into various studies up and down the Remove passage in the hope of being invited
to partake in the pleasam and essential ceremony of tea.
Harry Whan on and Co. were out. Bunter was aware of this, having seen them whirling out
of the gate in a merry and dus1-rais ing group. Selfish rollers. thought Bunter. after all l have
done for them. It has been said and experienced by many that misfonuncs seldom come in the
singular, they usually march up in battalions, and such now was the case.
He had tried Smithy's study, a domain always flowing with milk and honey. and Tom
Redwing had been inclined to let the Owl participate in helping to demolish the good things
with which the study table was laden. But Vernon Smith, withou1saying anythi:ig had made
menacing movements with his boot. about whose interpretation there was no possibility of
doubt and Bunter had retired somewhat hastily.
Such had been the welcome he had received up and down the Remove passage. The
siruation looked bleak; it was tough. and something had to be done to solve the crisis. and thal
quickly. A dry biscuit is better than no biscuit at all - even though it provided very Iinle
satisfaction. A fellow had a right to a decent tea, 1he provider of which is of no panicular
importance. This was Bunter 's philosophy.
Diplomatic overtures had been made at the tuckshop concerning the delicate matter of
credit. but Mrs Mimble had proved adamant upon the subject, there was nothing doing. It is
unlikely but just possible that. had he approached Mr Mimblc. he migh1 have met with a
modicum of success.
5

lt was a hard and unfeeling.worh.l. a very scltish place cspcrnilly when a fcllO\\ wa!>·brol..e· .
But Doorsteps and Di!,h water - surely there mu!'Jlhe sc1rnc othl.'r way. Nol lhar thi!>humble
rarewas in any way 10 he disco unted . It was frugal Loa degree but u ft:llow rnu ld quile happily
survi ve on it shnuld there e xist no vther avenues to explore. Lots of fellow tea-ed in Hall.
usually hoh,tering up tho.!unimagin:11ive fare by bring mg along li11le delica IC!>of their own. jars
ts. all or which helped 111 raise thi! general tone nf the meal. It ,va!>
of ja m. sardine s. hi~c.:ui
certainly not ull that had tn a frll nw with not tot, much 1magina1io n. Such a rl.'llnw could g,:t hy
quite happil) . as many did.
William George Bunter wa-,.hnwe, er 4uitl.'another ·cup of tea·. as 11,,\!re. Act:w,mmed to
Lheend less luxurious rare at Bunter Court. he f1iund it diffo.:ult w tlcM:end lo tJ1ecruM ot'
bread tolerated with good hu mour b) other fellows .
lt was one thing sayi ng that something must he done. 4ui1canCllher
He was rather at a IO!,!>.
knowing just how ro accomplish that neces!>aryend. I wonder where those fellow!>have gone.
he mused to himself. ILi:ould be any of .1 numher of 1hcir usual haunl~. Chu11kley\ a1Cllurtlidd.
the Pagoda, possibly Cliff House. I hey migh1 he found ut any one orrhcse destinations. bur
which!
After much cogitauon the Owl decided to try and seek those be:!$~ and it was Coun fidtl
LO which his dclibera1ions led him . To Courrfield and that oa:-.isor delight and plcnity Chunkley's . Perhaps those beasts would be there, it was a shot in I.he uark but anything was
beuer than having 10 resort cote;i in hull.
Having ~elei:ted a hicyde from the cycle shed. Bunter gave not a thnught 10the owner and
whether he might be requiring it that afternoon . Wheeling it out he mounted. and ti inked mway
down Friarda le Lane en route for Courtfield. It was extremely warm on th:ll July atkrnoo n anJ
the usual co nco urse nf insects were ahroad in great nurnhers. man) t) I whom atta,:hcd
themsel ves to Bunk r· fut ear;. anti other exposed areas of his podgy person All seemed ' 'af)
keen on accompanying hnn on his journey along thc du~,y lanc. Bunter ground on. perspiring
freely. a perfecl example of' what sm:rifices Sl) me fellows will ma.kc in lite pursuit of 'tuck' .
The market square al Courtfie ld was silent and deserted in the intense heat or the Jt'tcm.oon.
. Chunl..lc) was :.1
Coloured awnings sheltered the !.hop windm !>. protecting the wares witl11n
nr ladtc!',in lurgi!
mo!,tl~
t.:cin:i1sted
hin
wiL
customers
few
haven of !.ilence and t.:oolshade . The
wlla1 over
knows
whn
iscussing
d
moment.
e
1h
of
pcai.:e
summer hats wh(1were enjoy ing the
l haJ
Cnurtlick
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All
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.iftcmonn
the
rituab
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pleasant
moi.t
that
enjoy
Lo
home!.
their
retired to the c()()lnes~ of
siesta.
the ),4uan:. h 1:, fat f'cuturcs
An unmu sical clinking announced the arrival Billy Bunter 11110
crimson with heat and unwonted exercise. srill a1xompanieJ hy a faithful h11sr of out-riJers
which swa rmed lovingly round Im, fat head and can..
for
Directing It.is large !>pectacles ww:.ird,;the one place\\ hirh held any pr.lt:tlcal 1111ercs1
him. namely Messrs Chunk leys. he observed - much 10 his sm1sfaction - c b1cycb ,mi:ketl
oughl the beasts \vould he here". With
together on the pavement. "Good". he grunted, "( t11
which gracious comment he added hi~ borrowctl machine to the mhcrs :md. ,weepi ng hi:. cap
round hi!>head to disper,e his winged i.:ompanion:,.he prepared to enter the ~acred precincl!i.
HarryWharton and Cu .. nc,t infrequent visitor!>10 Chunklcy!>.hatl their fa, ourite table in a
sed uded corner more or k ':, c ut off from the large central urea hy the fronds of a large
palm tree so placed to prese rve a ccnujn privat'~. Here the) ~at. live fcllm\, happil~ hu!>yw11h

n,

Ii

re freshmen Ls and challing round a table, suhlimely unaware of the Owl\ imminent approach.
Bt1hCherry wu.sremarking. wirh a grin, ··Lwonder what old Bunry is doing jus t now'".
Th ey were not kep i long in s uspense fo r nt that moment Bunt er happ ened.
··rsay, you fellows··. came the familiar squeak. Billy Bunter had arrived.
There was a little s1ir among th e waitresses. One or two who had had previous experience
of him. mostly llf a doubtful character, smiled al each other. These smiles were interpreted by
1heOwl as being visihle signs of admiration of his manly and athletic l'igure!
Room was made for him at the table. fresh orders were issued, there was a bu5tle of
activity among the waitresses. all was well. Where now was tea in Hall with Door Steps and
Dish Water?T he Owl was in his element. The situation, so bleak and unpromising earlier in the
afternoon, had been miraculously solved thanks to his superior strategy and deduction.
Come Mr !>Mimblc, hurry do
Ihave a !,inking feeling.
For dinner we had watery stew.
It really had me reeling.
Old Quelchy said t'was very good
He took a second plate.
G110d 'Tuck' he never understood
For me - a dreadful fate.
So hurry with those ja m tarts please
Don· t keep a fellow wa.iling.
I'm feeling wobbly at the knees
And I'm not over stating.
rn Smithy's study. what a sight.
The l'Upboard door stands open.
Within the shelves - oh what delight.
That 'Tuck· is now bespoken.
Buns are there. with ..:akcsand pie.
With gmgcra le and ·pop·.
Enough to m:ike a fellow sigh
Should he devour the lot.
A melon and a monstrou..::
pine.
With grapes and apples npe
It matters linle they' re nor mine
They are a wondrous sight.

(jood thing, nowed lo Bunter's tablt In a dcliclou,
stream, and the bill went up by leaps aad bounds.
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MEMORIES OF HUGH McNEILL
by Colin Wyatt
. it prom[Ptctl
Not long ago I rcatl :111midc about Hugh McNcill the chilur~n's illu~tn11or;111<.l
many memories ror me or the time l knew him.
l have alwa) \ loved to ur;1w, anu the comics I read :is I grew up rn thl.'forties gave mt: the
inspiration to v.. 1m10 draw for them for a Iivmg. Although l read and enjoyed 'C hampi on·.
' Rover' . ·HolSpur· and ·Auventure· . it was the pitture story papen, that I enjoyed most.
·Knockout'. ·Film Fun. ' Radio Fun· anti 'Mickey Mouse Wcl!kJy·were my favourites. And
when 'Eag le' began rn 1950. that became a fim1 favourite too.
rrntdy
I loved copying my favourite characters from these comics. aml my LlWll style was 1..k:fi
!lave
still
1
cinema.
thc
at
i,aw
f
that
cartoo11s
Disney
Wah
the
intlucnced by hoth them and
younger
the
wa$
11
1ha1
1hese
from
clear
·s
ii
and
time.
the
al
some of the dnm ings I did
characters I preferred 10 draw. And it was already my ambi1io n IC\ wori...for the young com, ci,
in some way. Betause I hall no an qualifications J llidn·, 1hinld had a chance orgelling u joh
with a publishe r or Ul an art studio. so l began my working career in a shipping office m
London in 1954. And I hated it. I found my only consolation in drawing. which I llid whene\er
there was a brcuk in my work. So after three miserable years [ decided m write to a comk
publisher. Th e two largest were The Amalgamated Press in London, anll D.C. Thomson in
01 far from London 1 wrote to The Amalgamated Press at Flt!ctway
Dundee. As I lived 11
House in Fnrringdon S1reet, anti received a prompt reply inviting me for an interview.
Because my acquaintance with Frank Richards' characters hadn't begun until my due.I
hough! the first po!>Iwar T om Merry Annual' for my 11th hinhday in 1950. l had never seen
a 'Magnet' or u ·Gem' and ~o had never heard of Flee1wa) House and the name meant
nothing to me :.H1ha1time. My interview was with Ll·onardManhews who wa:.then u managing
editor. The inlcrview didn't last long. He simply looked at my drawings. and then asked me
actually going to he workmg in duldrcn ·,
when l would like to start. I was bowlcll over ! I wa:!>
August 1957 I duly arriv-ellat Fleet\\a ~
or
19th
the
On
it!
believe
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of all w~ actually to meet the artisb 1hcmi,elves
1hc1r
Most or the Jn1i.t!>,, ere freelance and worked from home.•md although some po:,,Led
I.
McNeil
Hugh
work to the office. most delivered it pcn,c)llally. This is how I firstcame ltl meet
whenever
c
111
g with
He was a warm. friendly pcrsun. anll he would alway~spend time r ha11i11
•e. I knc,\, nothing of his work other than 1hathe Jrcv, ·Harold Hare·. the
he visited the olli1..
rno~t popular character in ·J:1cl,..;md Jill". In those dayi, comK~ were ~llll one ot the rn:un
en1for young children. and the weekly d rcult1t1011s " ere quilt'.con~iderablc.
form!-of emenu 111111
At the ti me l believe 'Jack aml Jil 1· ,o ld around 500.000 cop1c~each " eel,...Each comic hall its
nyrhe i..,el,..fo.ulnaming 1he1r1.1,uuri1e,.
own popularit) chan. :u1d 1he readers would write 111
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to he due 1n Hugh McNcill\
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that 1 The wide variety of his work was truly amazing. With ·Harold Hare· his style was loose
and free, but he had many styles and he was master of them all.
Whe.n I had been working at Fleetway House for a short time I was called to see Leonard
Matthews in his office. He told me to sit down. and then prm:eeded 10 telI me at great length
ahout Hugh's career. Ahout his drawing 'Deed a Day Danny· for 'Knockout' on air mail
lencrs during the war and sending them to the office from wherever he was stationed. (He
acruaJly had one of chese framed and hanging on his wall.) He spoke about Hugh's marvellous
'Wind in the Willows' artwork and all his other varied work. Then he spoke about ''Harold
H:tre' and how he was the most popular character. And how. bec:auseof Hugh's work load,
what they wanted was another Hugh McNeil! ·'And this is where you c:ome in 1" he said. ·'We
want you m be 1he next Hugh McNeill!'' Now! Part of my job required me LO copy other
anises· styles for when a mistake had to be quidd y rectified eh.:.(ln fact. since then. over the
years l have drawn hundreds of other people·s characters everything from ·Disney· ro ·Noddy' .
And for the las1few years have-been drawing 'Thomas the Tank Engine' !) But there was. and
onJy ever would be. one Hugh McNeiII!
Hugh's style was totally unlike mine, and there was no way, especially at my young.
inexperienced age. that r was going to be lhe next Hugh McNeill! But, brave foolish youth that
I was. r said r would give it a try! Naturally I never succeeded. Whoever could?
Because of Harold Hare's popularity they decided to give him his own weekJy comic.
9

·Harold Hare·s Own Pap er' , Thing s were more hectit: than ever for Hugh, So. onee more, l
was asked tu help out. This time it would be easie r. Hugh would draw and ink Harold and the
other charac ters and I would ink the backgrounds and occa ionally add the grey wash l(lnes
10 his wor k. Thi s I enjoyed c.Joing.
and to ntinuell doing for a considerable time.
Because 1 was sornecimes roo busy to do this duri ng my working day. l would take Hugh·~
strip home and do the wQrkduring the evening. ln those days. during the sixties, I commuted
lO the office on my Lamhretta scouter. [ would strap the c.:a
rerully wrapped rtrtwork Ln, the
rack on the bud of my scoo ter. checking ir occasionally as J drove the fifteen miles ho me.
On one mem orabk occasion. to my horror. when I arrived home the artwork was gone! It had
been there when l had l:m check ed a few mile$ before . so£ retraced those last few miles over
and over. to no avail.
Then followed a sleepless night while l wondered wh.atmy art editor. Mick Hall. would suy
when I broke t,he news. Lucki ly for me, Mick was a relaxed. untlappahk indivitlu:.1
1. who
simply told me Ml to won-yabout it. He lold me to make up a reprint swry. and tht')' wi:>
u ld
end Hugh the script aga1n sometime in the future. I then urgently went through Jots t)f Hugh ·s
published artwork. and gradually. taking illustrations from a nurnherof different strips. managed
to formu late a n~w story. Then , much LO my relief. off it wem to the printers q n time.
Some week s later the ·cri pi of the srrip I had lost was sent to Hugh again ro redraw. When
I next spoke to Hugh, I apologised to him for my stupidity and explained to him that that wa~
why he had had to redraw the stop. Hugh just laughed, and saidquite honestly he hadn't i!Ven
noticed! r had learnt my lesson rhough. I'm pleased to say I never lost anmher piece of HIugh
McNeil! artwork'.
Among Hugh 's other work. he was now drawing ' Bunny Cuddles· for 'P layhour· . He was
always accompanied by l1is s mall sidekick ·Tiny Mole' ·Harold Hare' had a small friend too
He was ·Dic ky Dormouse· . Borh t11ese character s had their own small spm off strip in their
respective co mics. Thi ~ was a common thing to do . A popular strip i11·Playhour was
'Willow Wrnid· drawn hy Peter Woolcock and a character from thb . ·Harry Hamstt'f ' ul~o
had his own small strip. (ln fact I took it over in 1960and drew it for some years.) During the
early 1960s a young lady joined our tet1m as an art assistant. Her name was Pam Cooper. and
she was a fami ly friend l)f the McNeil!\ who had known her sin<:eshe was a child. ( Pam
became well known later for producing a series of puppy and killen plate and grct:ting card
designs for the Gordon Fraser Company.)
Pam had a much tighter style uf drawing than Hugh hut she was still able to rnp turc the feel
of his charat:l!.!r:, Soon she hegan to draw the small 'Dicky D0m10use' strip. and eventually
took over the two page ·Bun11y Cuddles· strip from Hugh. and drew it success fully t'or u
number of years.
As Hugh was gcnmg o ilier he nuturally wanted LO spend more time with his family nnd
gradually he eased his workload. This was helped somewhat by the w,mi11gin popularitty of
the young children's comiL:s. By now there was a flood or titles on the mar,ket andl the
circulatio ns had fallen considerably. which meant more and more reprint mntcriul was be.ing
used .
Hugh McNeill's prnlitic output was over. bur his body of worf. will alwuys be tht"re to see
and enjo y, I am proull to have been a small pan of his working life!

)()

DOROTHYL. SAYERS, SEXTON BLAKE, and LEON KESTREL
by DerekHinrich
··...The neuroses. you know. arc particularly clever criminals - they break out in as
many disguises as-..
..As Leon Kestrel. the Master Mummer:· suggested Parker, who read railway-stall
detective stories on the principle of the ·busman's' holiday.
Dorothy Saye rs. Whuse Body , Chapter 6
(This article

Wll s fir st

a pape r.for the Dorothv L Sayer Society)

I . Sexton Blake

Sexton Blake first appeared in The Halfpenny Marvel in 1893 in the story ''The Missmg.
Millionaire ... Over the next ten years some fifty stories of Blake's exploits appeared in various
publications of Lhe Amalgamated Press and it was only in l9 04 that a single story paper, the
Union fack. became his regular home. in which he appeared weekly in stories of between
25000and 40000 words in length. ln 1933 The Union Jack was revamped as Detective Weekly.
ln I9 15 a series of cheap paperback novels of some 60000 words each. The Sexton Blake
Lihni.ry, was also staned. These were monthly publications. The number of new titles each
month varied. but in the heyday of his popularity in Lhc 'twenties and ' thirties of the last
century. four new Sexton Blake novels were published each montl1.There were thus a hundred
adventures of Sexton Blake published each year in those years. The Detective Weekly ceased
puhlka tion tn May 1940. killed off by the wanime paper shorrage. but The Sexton Blake
Library continued. with some interruptions, in attenuated form, unLil 1970 .
Over two hundred authors - some of them very well-known in their day - contribuJed mon:
than tw(1hundred million words to some four thousand stories of Sexton Blake over the
seven Ly-odd years in which h.iscases were chronicled.
Tho~e who wrote about him regularly tended to develop their own, subsidiary, series
i;harncters in their sLOries. These were eitha allies of S lake (as Dorothy L Sayers ont:e
contemplated using Lord Peter Wimsey in an early stage ()f his development. when he was the
younger son of the Duke of Peterborough )1 or master criminals. but generally the latte r. .so
many inJ eeJ StJ t.lescribed to distinguish them from ordinary criminals thut one might almost
wonder if someom.-somewhere was issuing djplomas.
They were an exotic and tlamboy:i.nl set of desperadoes. The <loyen was George Marsden
Plummer, a renegade Scotland Yard man who began by trying tu murder his way to the
earldom of Sevenoaks. and subsequently was Abdel Krim 's rigbt-han<lman during the great
Riff rcbelli011in the ·twenties. The most popular was probably Lhe Ci:iminals· Confederation.
ll

a hydra-headed international crime i.:llnsonium: lhc most sinister. Prince Wu Ling. Grand
Master ol' the Brothah o()d of the Yellow Beetle. a iar more plausible embodiment orthe
Yellow Peril than Dr Fu Manchu: hut Monsieur Zenith - "Zenith the Alh1110··(reputed !) a
member of the Rt,manio.n branch of the House of Hohenwllem) - who. despite herng wanted
hy the police ()f five continems. t.lrc~sedat all times orday or night in while tie ant.Itaib. and
p11on:,.
Leon Kestrel. the Musu:1·Mummer were the moi,t dashing i.:oni.:c
2. Leon Kestrel
Leon Kestre l wa~. to my mind, the most original i.:reation amongst the great serial villain~
with whom Sexton Bloke prn odica lly i.:rossed:,words. Hewn:-.the invention nf Jud.. Lewis. a
~taff writer of the Amalgamated Pre!>S. who used the pen name "Lewis Jad son'". when Sexton
to he published anonymou:.ly.
Blake stories i.:ea.'.>t!d
a ~LOI) calkd
Kestrel first appeared in The Union Jade. No 620. on August 28th 1915 111
been 1m,pired
have
"The Case or the Cataleptic". The sobriquer ''T he Master Mumrm:r"' may
an
of thnt name. Kestrel was originally :l(;tor( h,.!nce
by :JJ1 E Phillips Oppenheim novel of 1901:>
the ..Mumm er"). The following passage from 'The Case of the Cataleptu.:" ~how:. Bl:.ike
studying the CV ofK e:.trel in his files:
t Wisi.:onsin. USA. Educated for the stage. Achieved considerable eminence ~1san
·'Born ~1
actor. Disappeare d suddenly, and it was nm dis<:overedfor some years that he had fors;.1ken
his profession for a 1:areeror crime al once unique and rcmarl.ablc.
·'There followed a long and dctaih!d list of the crimes which he was l>Upposedto have
perpetrated. whii.:h Blake srudied with minute thoroughness. When he had rnllectcd these
details he had earmarked the mun us or unique and original methods. But Kestrel's caree r.
though long successfu l. had at last come to the inevitable end. AL the end l1f the list this fact
was recorded :
"Apprehended September, 19 10. Sentenced to pena.l si:rvitude for hfr in the P1tL,hurg

Penitentiary:·
It soon transp ire that Kc~trel has i:~cnpedfrom prison 1hrcc 111011ths hefore. and th<:US
a.uthoritie:.hclieve he may have llcd ro the UK. A.,,betits any ~elf- respecting lu.~terCriminal.
Ke::;treli:, a M a:-tcr of Disguise. to an ex.tenteven grcacer than might be ordinarily exp1:·cted
11demcxp luins
from a formerly distinguished charnrtcr actor. a~ a New York dl!lective..:orrc:.po
LOBlake in a lcller later in the narrative:
·'The man himself i!-:1 nonentity : he hardly ever exists. r helicve l am corrl!d m :-aying:that
only the pri~on authnrit1c~in Pittshurg have seen hi~ real face. According tO them. his lucc 1s
thin. with the skin druwn tightly over the cheekbones. By some meuns known to him:,e ll'. he
has rendered his face and head ahsoluiely hairless. and he has no teeth. Hi~eyes arc a watery
grey, which i~ pra.:t1cal1}colourless
''He is or medium hi:ight. apparen tly. hut walks v.1th a deceptl\ e :,t0op. o th:nt b)
straightening his l'.arriagcunduly he can appear quite tall. He c.1n alsli appear mud, short,! r hy
emphasising ihe stoop .
..You can now sec. m)' t.lear Blake. the really wonderful oppnrtumtic, the mun h;is for
lifelike imrcr.;onation . c~pec1ally when you consider his wonderful fa.cult) u l al'tmg and his
great lm(1wlcdg-cof make-up. He can assume ulmllSl :my l'Omplexinn.cturl.or fair. by choice
of eyebrow~ or wig. His teeth can hi: bright and regular. or irregular and Jcrnycd. acl'tlrding

,~

Lo his needs. I have heard on good authority that he possesses a preparation of belladonna by

which he cun colour tbe eyes withou1harm.
·'The thinness of his face renders it almosr easy for him to assume a plumpness of feature
by the arrangement of wax moulds inside the mouth. As Thave said he can be nearly short and
nearly tall. In brief. he is a unique, dangerous. and utterly unscrupulous character."
Kestrel was the leader of a gang frequently referred to as his "syndicate". Its regular
members were :;mall in number: Lessing, the former scientific instrument- maker: Madrano.
the steeple-jack; "Papa" Bierce and his daughter, Fifette (Kestrel's mistress ); and Semiramis,
the Greek fence . Leon Kestrel. appeared as an adversary of Sexton Blake in 37 novellas in The
Union Jack and its successor The Detective Weekly, and in 16 novels in The Sexton Blake
Library. He also featured in a novel- length serial. The Fox of Pennyfields in The Unioo Jack in
I927. After I927. however, he virtually disappeared from the Sexton Blake saga, featuring in
only four stories in the 'thirtie.s. Their last encounter, after many years, was in 1944.
A total of nine stories featuring Kestrel appeared in The Union Jack or The Sexton Blake
Ubrary in both 1919and 1920, and 12 in I 921. These were the years when Dorothy L Sayers
was reading the Sexton Blake Library' . subjecting it to the higher criticism which she later
applied to Sherlock Holmes and contemplating , however briefly. contributing LOit.
She plainly had a fondness for the Sexton Blake saga. She com.missioned a Sexton
Blake story' for The Evening Standard when editing its daily short story (the author WW
Sayer. alias "Pierre QuirouJe", frugal man that he was, adapted one of his Union Jack stories.
which was itself already an abridgement of part of an earlier Sexton Blake Library novel, for
the purpose), She also famously paid tribute to the stories of Sexton Blake in a lecture since
··...they represent the nearest approach to a national folk-lore, conceived as the centre for a
cycle of loosely connected romances in the Arthurian manner...''
lf Dorothy L. Sayers continued to read The Sexton Blake Library f wonder if she was
natt ered by Number 449 of 4th October 1934, The Blazing Launch Mystery, by Rex Hardinge.
The convoluted plot deals with an insurance fraud but it begins with a famous violinist falling
to his death from a balcony with a low balustrade. At rust it appears Lo have been an accident,
but Blake finds a pebble on the balcony and realises how nmrder was done ...
And between 1933 and l 940, in 56 oovels in the Sexton Blake Library and one short story
in Detective Weekly by John G.Brandon, Sexton Blake enjoyed the assistance of theHonourable
Ronald Sturges Vereker Purvale (known as RSVP to his friends). the eldest son of Viscount
Ebdale. Purvale is a tall. blond, monocled young man without a "g" in anything he says ending
in ·' ing". but any Wimseycal traits stop there. He has a broken nose and a cauliflower ear, <111d
a man. ·'Flash George.. Wibley. who is a former safebreaker. Purvale is thus rather more a
mixture of Bulldog Drummond and Bertie Wooster, but surely there is a trace of homage
there.
But there is no single volume called The Adventures of Sexton Blake, as cited at the head
of Chapter 7 of Clouds of Witness, nor is there any volume in the Sexton Blake Library
entitled The Clue of the Crimson Star. despite the reading matter of Ginger, the office boy. in
Chapter 6 of Murd er Must Advertise.
Footnote.~
11am a colle.:tor ofScx 1on Blake stories and the infom1ationon Blake and his advcrsarie~ is drawn from my own
collection. from the chapter on Sexton Bl:tke 1n E.S. Turner's classic:srudyof "blood and thunders". Boys Will Be
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Boys. aml from The Sexton Blukc Index:published by the Ll)ndon Oki Roy~·s ..x,k CJuh. 0f whith l um u rne111
l1<:r
.
!See Chapter 12. ··Enter LonJ Peter Wirnsey"'. of Dorothy L Saye~ H~rLife and Soul hy BarlmruRcynolJ s.
' But particul:irly 1nt '.I19. See Chupier S. ··Adrift", of DorothyL. SJycr~ Her Lrfe and Soul
···sexton Bluh Solves Ir'"appearl!u anThe EvcningS tanJnrclon 23rtl November 1936. h derived Imm The L; nion
)(11;
k st~1()'"The C'loyton ~ om Mystery" of 19'.!3whkh iJ1tum was h:lStd on The Sexton 13luk
c L1bmry nuvcl Tile
Mystery Flox ,,I 19'.:0(la1errepublished :is l11e Caseof the BismarkMernotrs). lrwas :Ll$Oreprintedin lhe ,U1Lli
1) log)
,ifSexto rt Blake ~tont>~.:ditcd hy Jock:Adnun. Se;<h:m Blak.::Wins. published by J M Dent &S <ins Ltd in their
Cl~ss1c Thrillers ,eries rn 1986. A, the copyrighr sn the name "Sexton BJul;e" ww, bcld hy the AmalgammedPres,.
some delicate ne,gotialions w~re necc, ~ary before u Blake story cuulJ upp.:ar in a Bc:ivcrlmmkpapt:1,

MORE WALKS IN THE WONDERFULGARDENS
by Laurence Price
l . Frances Hodgson Burnett
Over ;1 two year pen od in the C.D.. from February 1997 lO March 1999. Donald V.
Campbell. wrme some delig htful :initl es about some of the wonderful gardens that can be
found in c:hildren' s boo ks: I. for one. was very sorry when the series came to an end. T1hink
the garden holdi, a 5pecial place in 111an
y 01'our heans - we associate it with peace and
tranquillity and. perhaps. los t childhood innocence too. We seek our own individual Garden
of Eden - in Jon i Mitchell's gentle hippie anthem. Woods10ckthe central theme of the song wa:,
·we've got LO get ourselve:, back to the garden.' One or the wonders of ancient l'ivilismiun
was The Han ging Gardens of Bab ylon - A love of garden:,, whether. na1ural. fu0led or
mythologica l. seems rooted deep within us. TI1ereis often something deeply sa1isfying. then.
about stories rhat are centred on the garden - it transports u for a linle while from the worric~
and anxieties of the world around us. But in any worthwhile story ahout a garden it can
improve and uplift us too. Firi-tly. Lhen. rd like to retrace Mr Campbell' s ~tt:psj ust om:e. and
return to The Secret Garden of France s. Hodgson Burneu. Yet. so well .realised is the tnry.
that it is not her garden. hut the garden of her created children. especially Mary. therl tht:
invalid, Colin, and Dickon loo.
It is u pluce both nf disc:ovcr_yand redemption for Nlary and, lmer. Colin. rwo sell willed
and initially objectionahle and selfish children. made that way by external circumstances - their
every whim and want indulged, yet holh neglected by their parents or guardians in different
ways, and for very different reaso ns. as the hook makes poignantly clear_ They both co me
from privileged uptiriugings - Mary, from olunial India. (UldCo lin, with his ari ·toc:ratk :Uld
hereditary background : both are used to 'lording· 1L(Jvcr servants. and it will be through the
working c:lass Dickon that they will be changed and redeemed, partly hy working the secret
garden themselves . They eve nruu.Jly beco me 'doe rs' and 'givers· rather than receiver!>.Elut it
is surely lhe garden that begins their transformation. Here is how Mary first sees the garden. in
l'hedying day s of winter:
Ir was Jhe 1·11·
eetesr. mus r mys rerio11
s-/ooking place anyone cnuld i111
agi11
e. Tire .higlr
walls which sh ut it in ,, ere co,·ered with rhe leafless stems of climbing roses . t1•hich ll'e rc so
thick thar they 1verematt ed rogethe1: Mary Le1111
ox k11
eiv they were roses b<'cause she fwd
seen a grea t many ,v ses in India. All the ground wm cov ered wirh grass of II i1•inrry bmwn .
1
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of
and out of it gre11•dump.) n{ bushes which were surely rose bushes if rlzey ll'ere alii•e... 1111e
fwd
rosev
cli111bim;
That
was
•elies1
lo1
and
the tliifl!(S ll'l11chmade rite place look s1range.s1
ai11J...w1d
e light su·aying c11rt
g down long tendrils which 11uul
11n
1wz aLIover them and .1111
sti/111is ·.
'ftow
...
rhemselve~
of
bridges
love{\'
made
had crepl (rum one Tree tr, w1other c111d

rhe "'f11spered.'Ho11sttfl! ·
Then. later in the springtime. n is the invalid Co lin ·s tum

w sec the garden:

And ova \Valls and cwrth and trees ond swinging sprays and tendrils the fair i:ree11\'eil
nf render fittll' lem·es fwd crept. and in the ~ras\ 11nder 1he trees and the grey 11rm-in the
alro1 cs and here and then 1•ve0 ·where 11·ere wuclzes of i:old t111dp111plt!and 1d1itemul the
and
trees ll't'rt' sho,,·ing pin/...and snoll' a/Jove !tis head and 1here II ere j711tteril!gof 1Vi11gs
face
!tis
Ltf'OII
11
an
•
11
Jell
1111
s
the
And
.rcenrs
and
scenrs
and
g
l,11n1111in
and
pipl'S
eet
t1v
ja lllt

like a hand With a lovely touch...

Dickon mu:-t not be forgotte n. Here is how Mary first met him ·
g
g under a rree. with his back aga inst ir. plar i11
A buy was s itri11
15

m1

a ro11gll \\'oode11

pipe . He was a fun11y-/ooki11g l•oy
about rwefre. He looked I er:, dean w,d
up and hi:, che1:l..sll'rre
his nost! t11m<"J
·er had
s /1/ICI11e1
poppie
as
red
as
an d
rnund
s11clt
H?/!11
n
Mu
Mistress
Mtch blue t!yes III anr /111.1 s[on·. And
011rhe tmnJ.. u/' rhe rree lte iec11.1t·d
squirrel 11•e1s di11Ring
a bro11·11
agai11.1t,
·atchi11ghim. and /rum behind
and 11
a bush near by II nw k phe(lsm11l'l'GS
delicately stretching his neck ro peep
our. and q111tenear him 1vere t wo
rabbits sniffin g ll'ith trem ulous noses and arwally ir appeared as !{they were
·atch him and lis ten
g to 11
dra11·i11near
w the strnng£' low littll! call his ptp e

.~,. ..,

·e. ·
sermed to make... 'Don ·, tha · 11""
'
'em.
ig/u
Ire said. It 'dfl

Th e re is a se ose o t' magi c ~ind
mysticism - ~omething of Peter Pan or
~
~
.
ckon..
e spirit : about Dd1
nNatur
L
· ature magic perva es the book tor
it is inilialJy through contacl with a rohin
thar Mary bot.h dbc overs the secr et
garden und her own repressed feelings.
and then, gradually. Icams how 10 feel
:md lovt: of animul~. and of plants .and
w1lh
cmparhy
hi~
with
and t:are abou t mhers. Dickun,
covery. :.u1d rcl'uvery - pruc,iss.
sclf-d,,
her
in
Mary
helps
sclL
iL
life
or
..ked
flowers. and 1111
life ot' Colin m thi:, lovely. lifethe
in
place
take
abo
change:,
radical
that
And iris no surpri:,e
tells Colin. And such Magic
Mury
as
snow'
as
·white
as
anu
Magic
all
i:.
It
.
affirming book
I
that another puny learns to live again Lou: if you do not know thb cl,1ssicchildren\ stury
would urge you to seek it ouLand take a walJ..m lhb wondcr1'ulgarucn yourself.
As a post:,cripl I must mention the enl'hanting 19':13lilm adaptation of The Seae t Carden
she
by the Polish tilm maker. AgniesLka Holland. It starrt:tl Kate Maherly as Mary Lennox;
y
hcaut1full
was
lilm
The
was perfect in lhe role and the whole cast wus unifonnly excellent.
Uttle
A
,
:
Bum1:tt'
of
and almosphen ca lly photographed. An equally good tilm ndaptallon
Princess followed in 1995.

>

.....-la

Editor 's Note: The Se cret Gurde11is one or my very fayourite d 1ildre n·s booJ..~. alrhou;gh l
didn' t discover it until my very mature yen.rs ! The illustratio n~ here arc hy Charle~ Rohi,i:-on.
who :,o beautifully catl'hcs and endorses the magical mood eslabfo,hed by the authur. Frances
Hodgson Burnt:U.
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DIAMONDS OF PERIL AT ST. JIM'S
by Ray Hopkins
Tom Merry stood transftXed as the sma ll, dark-skinned man with the glittering eyes
abo ut whom his cousin had warned him, parted the bushes and ste pped into the clearing. ··1
am Manual Da Silva.' ' he hissed. "T hat box is mine . Give it to me."
MomenLc;before. Tom ·s cousin. Herben Dorrian , pursued by enemies from South Africa. had met Tom in secret in Rylcombe Wood to han d him a small wooden box, contents
undivulged. to be kept safe ly hidden at St. Jim 's until Dorrian could shake off his enemies
and return in safety to retrieve his property. He had spec ifically warned Tom to beware of the
gang leader Da Sil vu. a Pon uguese. befo re speeding away through the wood.
Because Dorrian. in a lette r. had urged his cousin to tell no one. Jack Blake and his
Study 6 chums became immediately susp icious of his motives when the y enqu ired what he
was ur to and he answ ere<lthem evasively. his cheeks pinking. Ah hah ! They were intrigued
and followed Tom at a saf e distance as he entered the wood .
A sudden call for help seat them spee ding through the wood. Tom was on bis bac k with
a man not much bigger , but evidently much more powerful , than the Shell junio r. with one
hand grippin g his neck and in the act of remov ing a small box from an ins ide pocket. The
ma n loo ked up startled as the four Fourth- Formers ran forward but was up and away like the
wind before he co uld be sec ured. Wh en the so unds of pursuit faded behind him the Ponugucse slowed down for a moment gasping, '' I have baf fled them. " between hea vy brealhs.
Th e next momcm he whirled in sudden frig ht as three other schoolboys he had not previous ly
!>eeoran silently across the grass from an en Lircly different direc tion and bore him ro the
gro und . As the voices of Blake and Merry draw neare r Da Silva offers his new assa ilants a
hund red pounds to let him go. When Jack and Tom come upon the scene. they are too
rised ro gas p out any more than , "Figgins and Co." It appeared that Study 6, shadowing
1-,urp
Tom Merry had. in their cum. been shadowed by the New House trio. To m Merr y goes
throug h the thief' s pockets while Figgins and Co. hold Da Silva flat on the grou nd. There is
no sig n of the box which is no larger than 6'" x 2'". Da Silva gives Tom a mo cking smile. He
ha<ldisposed of it somewhere along the trail as he ran from his pursuer s. A quick throw in
the gathering <lusk was all he mu st have been ab le to mana ge and no sure way of know ing
exactly where it would land or be found agai n.
Th e j un iors tie Da Silva·s hands behin d his back and prepare to walk him to Rylcombe
Police Station . But the thief craves a word in pri vate with Tom Merry first. He tells him that
the box contain s diam onds worth £20.000. He says that he and Dorrian bought them illicitly
from Kafirs wor king in 1he Kimberley mines . For this illegal act they could both be sent to
priso n. Dorrian went hack on his word steali ng Da Silva's share and fled to England. The
box has Da Silva 's name etched on the sliding lid . "Do rrian is the thief. not me ." Tom Merry
refuses to believe the Portug uese's protes tati ons and the Juniors march him throu gh 1he
wood to the village. But 1he wily foreig ner works his hand s free of the handkerchief which
binds them, knocks the Juniors holdi ng his arms 10 the ground and is out of sight almost
before Chey rea lise they have lost him.
Tom M erry. guess ing that the Ponuguese wil I be searc hing for the smal I box as soon as
dawn breaks. enlists rhe aid of Manner s. Lowther and Harry Noble for a search in Rylcombc
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Woods. He is surprised and grateful for lhe backup of the Study 6 Founh-Formers who are
waiting for them outside the Dormitory. Herries brings his bulldog Towser and Tom is
further delighted when they are all joined by the New House trio. But they find evidence of
several burned matches and the scump of a candle at the site and know that Da Silva has
already been there before them. An hour later they return to school having drawn a blank.
D' Arcy's younger brother. Wally of the Third. observes with some surprise the amazing
sight or the rival Co's orthe Shell and Founh, apparently combining with the New House
tnv. in some mysterious project instead of ragging one another, and wonders what's up. He
lets his dog Pongo off the lead. who immediately scuttles out of sight into the wood. Pongo
whining faintly from a distance is found by Wally and with difficulty he lifts him out of a
hollow oak which he had probably entered while chasing a rabbit. Wally hauls Pongo out by
his collar. encounters something square and bard and finds himself holding a smaJI box with a
name can-ed on the lid: Manual Da Silva. He slides the lid off and is amazed at the gliuer of
many diamonds that meets his astonished gaze.
Wally jump:- nervously when a shon. dark figure steps out of the bushes and shouL-;,
·Thank hca, ens you have found my box." He goes on to say that he was attacked by thieves
111the wood the previous night and threw it away wildly so they wouldn't get it. He tells Wally
hi:. name and instructs him to read the same name on the box lid. He also pulls leuers from
ht~ pocket as final proof that rhe name is his. Da Silva snatches the box and runs off leaving
Wally open-mouthed.
Wally meets Tom and Jack Blake and their Co ·sat the school gates and D' Arey asks his
Minor if he's been looking for the box, too. Wally, in all innocence, says yes. and he's
handed ir back to the owner whose name was inscribed on the lid. Tom cannot blame Wally
<1sthere had been no opportunity for him LO learn that the box actually belongs to Tom's
cousin Dorrian. Wally tells the disconcerted Juniors that Da Silva had cut off in the direction
of Wayland. Blake :,ays he's bound to follow the clearly marked path through the wood and
won't know of the short cul ooJy familiar Lo the St. Jim's Juniors. ·'We can be at the end of
the footpath with ten minutes ro spare before he arrives."
And so they are aJI waiting grimly for Da Silva to emerge from the wood. He. with
incredible energy. fights like a mad thing when they tackle him. Blake snatches away the
thief's knife as he pulls it out. Tom finds the box in an inner pocket and tells the Juniors lo let
the man go. ··You wiIIsee me again,'' he snarls as he runs back into the wood and disappears.
Tom Merry locks the box up in his study and awaits a call from his cousin. After all the
exciting happenings recede from his mind he gradually forgets all about the box until--- The bright. dear moonlight through the window beside his bed projected a pattern of
four squares on the dormitory floor. Tom sat up in bed. Something had disturbed him. A
loud creak cau es him to stare swiftly at the window then back 10 the silver projection on the
floor. The silhouene of the head and shoulders of a man arc now masking pan of the bright
moonlight coming through the two lower panes. What madness was this, Tom thought. The
man must be lifty feet from tJ1eground at least, in imminent danger of slipping off the narrow
sill after a precarious climb up a slimy rainpipe. Tom rouses Monty Lowther who leaves the
dormitory to alert Mr. Railton. Manners says it must be Da Silva. But how could he know,
out of alJ the windows, that this was where he would find Tom Merry?
The intruder is just getting the heavy window to move when he is halted by a voice
hailing him from the Quad. ··come down and surrender.'' Mr. Railton with Kildare, Darrel
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and Rushden. Sixrh Form Sla1warls all. are in the Quad waiting to grab the man when he
descends. Da Si Iva, if it was he , rema.incd still umil the window creaks and he re-.:ili
ses rhut he
is about to be pull ed inside. As the man lifted his head and stared straig h1through 1he gfos:; al
Tom Merry. U1cjunior recognised it was indeed Da Silva.
The face di sappeared as the man , still grippi ng Lherainpi[)e , left the sill and c:lirnbeJ up
to the roof of tile schoolho use. And here the anxious watcher s in 1he Quad. thankful he had
not fallen to certa in deatil, los l sight of him . Mr. Railton and the Sixth-Fom1ers. Lhouigh
joined by many of the juni ors who all circled the schoo lhouse waiting for the burglar to come
down, did noL see him desce nd . After thirty minute s Mr. Raillon ca lled off the hunt.
The fact thal Da Silva appeared to know where he co uld find Tom Me1T)· after dark
startled tile juniors into thinking that the only solutio n is 1hat the Portugue se musl have an
accomplice inside tbe school. In which case the searcher will already know where To m
Merry ' s stud y is loca ted , which is where Dorrian' s box is hidd en. Tom decides to lock llhe
hox in his trunk in the donnitory .
Study 6, the home of Blake and Co. , has the intere sting feature , a fac t 1hey have kepi: to
themselves, of having a pan el which , when opened , becomes the gateway lo a series of sec rei
passage s, one of which end s in the old priory in Rylcombe Wood, a most handy way of
getting back into the scho ol after the gates have been locked. Blak e and Co. sile ntly at wnrk
al Prep .. had learned of the panel when it had opened soddenly to reveal the confused figure
of Binks, the boot hoy. looking out and apparently the on ly one to be awa re of the entrance lo
the sec ret passage in the old priory . Binks had promi sed he wouldn ' t use it again and sc:are
them to death . Wa:. this bow Da Silva had escaped from the roof, by dirnbing inside the
building, creeping down to Study 6, and eme rging safe and sound in Friardale Wood ? But
how could he have eve r contrived to bec ome acquainted with Binks and get this informat i1on
out of him ?
Bink s is an avid reade r of American ··blood and thunder Wild West pulp fiction'· mnd
occas ionall y is lo be obse rved with amuseme nt by onJookingj uni ors, acting out an incid,enr
he had rec entl y rend in. for instan ce, ··The Mysterious Mar auder or Dead Man 's Gulch.".
D ' Arey, discussing Bink s' pro spects of making his fort une ia the::wild Wesl. is startled 10
hear that the boot boy ha'i had a change of hea rt and is hoping to make himself rich by
"Freebn otin g (piratin g) in the diamond mioe s of South Africa: · Freeb ooting means stcali111g.
D' Arey inform s Binks with seve rity but Binks assures him he ' ll be quite safe . He has a new
friend who will show him the ropes and he'll shower all his old friend s at St. Jim 's wilh
diamonds when he gets back. D ' Ar ey inform s Tom Merry that Bink s' new friend can only he
Da Silva. But when co nfronted by them. Bink s tells t.hem his oew friend is called Don Gieg o
Pernaadez. and he has promised ro help him gee ajob in the South African Diam ond Mine s.
They had parted at tile old priory and Binks told his ne w friend. showing how smart he wa s.
that t.hat was how he got back into the schoo l after 1J1
e ga1es were lock ed for the night. OLlher
meetings had doubtle ss drawn from the gullib le Binks further informati on. enabling Da Si Iva
to locate Stud y 6 and Tom M erry 's dormitory .
Witilout implicating Binks and telling Mr. Rail ton as little as possihle regarding Dorrian' s
diamonds , Tom Merry revea ls the pre sence of the sec ret passage and the en trance w the
Schoo l House through the pan el in Stud y 6 to the House master. and says the thief will almost
cert.a.inly make one more try for lhe small box in his J;JO
Ssession. AI; Da Silva emerges fr,o m
the pan el in Study 6 that night he will find a srrong grciup consisting of Mr. Railtoa, tw o
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stalwarts from the Sixth and himself waiting for him. He won' t get away! So speaks the
ever -optimistic Tom. Mr. Railton will infonn Inspector Skeet of the Rylcombe Police who
will be there to make an arrest The Inspector wi ll be glad of the publicity in the London
newspapers .
At hatf-past midnight the sile nt watchers in the darkness of Study 6 are je rked to full
wakefulness by the clock mad e by the ope ning of the secre t panel. Da Silva glides to the
study door si lent ly. Just as qui etly, the Housemaste r spri ngs 10 the panel. He slams it shut
and sta nds, arms outs tretch ed across it. Kildare, Darrel , Tom Merry and Inspector Skeet fall
upon the intrude r but, like greased lighrning , he is through the study do or. They've lost him!
But a loud altercation from the pas sage gives them hope. Th e foursome from Study 6,
Tom 's Study LOchurns and Harry Noble , are discovered cl inging to Da Silva, the knife he
had draw n falling unu sed to the n oor. Inspector Skeet gets his welcome bit of publicity in the
London newspapers and Portuga l is delighted to get their hand s on one of their most-wan ted
criminals.
At lasr the worry over the phy sical present of the box in Tom Merry 's possession
ceases. Herbert Dorrian co ntacts him and the box cha nge s hand s after dark. Do.rrian tells
Tom he has made arrangements to sell the diamonds and they will pass out of his hands that
very night.
THE END
T he above exciti ng events are detailed in GEM 82 and 83. September 1909 and were reprinted in GEM 1321 and 1322, June 1933

*** * ** *****

** ** ** * ** * * * ** ******

**** **** ** ** ** * ** *

WHEN WILLOWMEETSLEATHER
by Reg Hardinge
One of the highli ghts of The Pickwick Papers. wri tten by Char les Dickens and published in 1836 when he was 24, was the match between the Dingley Dell Cricket Club and AllMuggleton. An illustrati on depicring a scene from the mat ch is printed on the reverse side of
a Bank of England£ IOnote (no longer current of co urse, Ed .).
The wicke t had been laid, and a co uple of marquees pitched for the rest and refreshme nt
of the conte ndin g parties and their supp orters. The pla yers were dressed in straw hats,
flanne l jackets and white trousers. "Capital sport - fine exercise - very". exclaimed Mr. Alfred
Jingle in his je rky way. "Th is way - this way - good fun - lots of beers. hogsheads - rou nds
of beef - bullc1cks - mustard - cart loads - glorious da y - make yo urse lf at home" invited
Jingle.
AII-Mug gleto n had first knock , and Messrs Dumkins and Pod der, rwo of the most
rt:nowned members of their distinguished club. opened the innings. Mr. Lutfey. the highest
ornament ofDi ngley Dell. ope ned the bowling to the redoubtable Dumkia s, whilst Mr. Struggles opera ted from the opposite end against the accomplished F odder. Th e umpires were at
their statio ns, and the sco rers ready to record the runs.
Doubrful balls were blocked. nasty ball s misse d, and the loose ones sent flying to all
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parts of the field. The fieldsmen were soo rt hOLand tired . Frequent bowling cha nges were
made. Dumkin s was event uall y our, caught. and Podder stumped. AII-Mugg leton were
dismissed for 154, a total wh ich. des pite the valiant efforts of the Dingley Dell Team, co uld
not be ove rh au led.
And so it was that theAll-Mugg leton and Dingley Dell sides dined sumptu ous ly at the
Blue Lion - and at the expe nse of Dingley Del l. of co urse. After much speechify ing and
conviviality in ge neral. the procee din gs ended shortly before midnight with the singing. embracing great fee ling and emp hasis of:
"We won' t go home 'Lill morning ,
We won ' t go home 'ti ll morning ,
We won ' t go ho me 'till morni ng,
'Ti! day lightdoth appear.' '
Menti on must here be made of Mr. Alfred Jingle's monumental innings in the West
Indies, which was narrated by him at the co nclusion of the match , in his rapid and disjointed
style of speech. Jingle was c hallenged by his friend, Colonel Sir Th omas Blazo. to u smg le
wicket match. Jing le won the toss an d e lec ted to bat. His innings com menced at 7 a.m. Six
natives fielded wllile Blazo bow led. But the heat was so intense that they fainted and were
taken away . A fresh half-doze n rep laced them . Th ey, too . fainted. Bla ze was still bowling.
supported by two native s. Then he. too. fainted . and was carried off.
A faithfuJ attendant named Quanko Samba was the last man left. Th e sun was so hot
that Jingle's bat wa~ in blisters and the ball was scorched hrown. The master batsman bad
notched 570 runs and was rather exhausted himself. Quanko summ oned up his last remain ing streng th_ and bowled Jing le with a real be:rnty. ·'Had a bath - went out 10 dinner'' c,oncluded the ac hiever of his prodigiou s feat in his unique staccato style. When asked what had
happened to Quanko Samba , Jingl e replied that the poor chap had never recove red and llad
e)(pired_
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RADIO ENTERTAINMENTIN WORLD WAR2
by Eric Hammond
It is a well known adage that Lheftrst casualty of war is trulh. In the case of the second
world war, it was, as far as we were concerned. television. Truth came a close second.
My grandchildren look at me in disbelief. when l tell them that I do not remember ever
being bored before the days of television or the appearance of cassettes , C.D.s. videos and
D.V.D.s They laugh and ask, "How could that be'!" They are not convinced when I say,
"What you don't have you don 't miss!''
It so happens that I had watched television once before the war. I must admit to being
disappointed, a tiny black and white screen that appeared almost lost in the, by comparison,
massive dark cabinet. The picture of a poor flickering quality, was only broadcast for about
rwo hours in lhose early days, and on only one channel. Although I only viewed once, I
remember vividly seeing a Mickey Mouse cartoon. Although the novelty of seeing moving
pictures in the home was enjoyable, it was no great wrench when television was dropped for
the duration of hostilities.
[n similar circu mstances now, the opposite would take place. Any war would be fuJly
covered in detail. We would be able to watch bombing, killing and the inevitable horrors of
war as it happens by satellite. War is now a worldwide entertainment. Technology makes this
possible. it has advanced a thousandfold, but has rhe morality of its use? That is open to
debate. but Lhis article is in no way walking that path.
With telev1.sion gone, radio was an even more important medium. The cinema and
books were a great source of entertainment and information as were comics, magazines etc.
All were important and essential, but have been or will be reviewed by others far more
qualified to cover their values in war than I.
I am concentrating on radio, or wireless as it was known then. There was no curtailment
of the BBC services. other than very occasional and local disruptions caused by enemy
actions. Any such cessations of broadcasts were short Ii ved. The BBC provided the nation
throughout the almost six year war with a second to none service of entertainment and information.
This an icle will concentrate on the fom1erin all its many faceted forms. Before rhe war,
the BBC had a somewhat stuffy image of education and what it thought was proper for the
masses. Tbis had to change in the wartime period. The BBC was still an important source of
news and information, but relaxation was also now a priority demanded by its listeners. The
BBC forgt>tits previous image and lOokup the challenge admirably. Music became the main
ingredient for each days' programmes. Its universal appeal was recognised. From popular
dance and classical music there was a vast choice which cou ld be broadcast each day, and
gave a wide variation.
One of the earliest songs that had great popularity was the morale boosting, "We're
going to hang out the washing on the Siegfried Line·'. A great favourite in the early weeks of
the war. fronically. out troops never succeeded in doing any such thing. On its return to
mainland Europe in 1944/45 our am1y was directed north of the Line, which was subsequently penetrated by American forces a few months before the war's end. With no idea of
the future. the song was sung wilh gusto and optimism by Lheboys of the British Expedition-
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ary Force in 1939. As the war progressed. we sung "Run, Rabbit. Run ... probably an
unwarranted aJlusion to Germany. "White Cliffs of Dover·· wa~ another very popular and
wishful-thinkin g song. In the Western Desert we "captured" Rommel's Afri~a Korps favomile song. ''L ili Marl een... We then bad tbc unique situation where two opposing armies were
singing the sa me song. When the Russians were forced to jo in us. we were plea:,ed ro hea r.
·My Love ly Ru ssian Rose··. When the Americans became our Allies in late 1941 we were ..tll
..In the Mood''. As the war spread so did its music. Without doubt 11became the intema tional and uni versa l morale booster. Unlike our army. the German fighting mun mart:hed a nd
sang triumphant and man ial songs. whilst our men's songs were of a much more deprecating
nnture. Perha ps a potent illustration of the outlook of the opposing :mnies.
With the Battle of Br itain. after the fa ll of France, followed by the long and depressing
Blitz, more and more light hea rted cntenainm enl was demanded. No matler how bleak the
outlook. the need for cheerfulness was relayed every day by the National and Light programmes of the BBC. They met the need of the hour. The people t:raved music above else.
The indom itable Dame Myra Hess played Mozart piano sonatas in the National Gallery.
sometimes to a background noise of failing bombs. Many of these lunch-time concerts wi:re
broadcast.
Impromplll concerts were also arranged in village halls. churches and even in the open
air. The app etite for being entertained was insatiable. Also the forces E.N.S.A. shows were
put on air to rhe nation, that see med somehow to bring our boys and girls and the ir families at
home that mu ch c loser. E.N.S.A. was founded by well known theatre director. Basil Dean.
Officially entitled Entertainment National Service Association, the initials were quickly changed
by our troops into "Every Night Something Awful". A typical expected reaction. However. 11
was often the only source of e ntertainment for many of our units posted in some our of the
way comer of the world. Over 2.6 million shows were put on for our serving men and
women ove r the six-year war period. With s hows large and small, it was an enviable recoird.
1t would be too space-consuming 10 try and mention every popular entertainment broadc;ast
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in the war. It would take a very large volume or three to do the subject justice. So, inevitably
the choice, for lhc above reason, has Lobe mine . I mus t point out that al that lime I was a
young teenage r. This should explain some of my choices .
Although music was the cornersto ne of most entenai nment we were give n many memorable shows featuring the cream of British ente n ainers. The first popular radio show of the
war Willi "Bank Wagon", featuring the later very well known comedy duo, Anhur Askey and
Richard "Stinker' · Murdoch . This series began before the war, the first series starting on
January 5th 1938. Thi s was arguably the very first situation comedy series using fine radio
techniques. Arthur and Stinker were supposed to live in the top tloor flat at Broadcasting
House. toget her with a menagerie of pets, Lewis the goat, and Basil and Lucy, the pigeons.
Mrs. Bagwa sh and daughter. Nausea. looked after the boys. Perhaps a slow starte r, the show
evolved into a very cele brated prese ntation with numerou s and obligatory catch phrases.
The third and last series began on October 7th 1939 and concluded on December 2nd 1939.
In spite of its success it never returned Lo radio, but continued as a stage show in 1940. It
was sadly tn.issed.
I supp ose the first co mpletely new show of the war was "Garrison Thealre''. First
heard on November I 0th 1939 it was devised by Charles Shadwell. conducto r of the BBC
Variety Orchestra, and was an instant success. It starred the then almost unknown Jack
Warner, brother to the already famous Elsie and Doris Waters, who created the lovely characters of "Gert and Daisy". Warner played a cheeky Cockney priva te in the army. who on a
weekly basis c rossed verbal swords with Shadwe ll and Joan Winters in her role of an upper
dass usherette. If my memory serves me correct ly, Joan Winters was the daughter of Charles
Shadwell. Thi s programme shot Warner to instant stardom. This did not dim inish until his
death. he having.added the stage, cinema and television performances to his talents. He also
introduced many famous catc hphrases while in ·'Garrison Theatre" . His "Mi nd by Bike" and
"My little Ge l'' were on everyo ne's lips. and Jack reading a weekly letcer from so ldier brother.
Sid. where every swearwo rd was read as "blue penci l", caused great hilarity. For many
monlhs the nation 's expletive. was "blue pencil" such was the power of radio. It eve n
changed our way or sweari ng.
Another ear ly war-time show was "Ack Ack Beer Beer' ' the Morse Code word s for
Anti-aircraft and Ball oon Command . First edition was broad cast on July I st 1940. It specifi25

caJly target ed the men and women involved in the air defence of th e coun try, and wa s a mag azi ne ty pe programme w ith musir , qui zzes, records ,
serials and sketches. It ended in 1944
when the two comma nd existence was
no longer needed.
Who can ever forget, if they were
alive. the ubi4uit ous "Worker s Pla ytime ... blatantly introduced by the then
Mini ster of Lab our, Erne st Bevin . as a
morale -boos ter for the factory workers. First broad cast on Satu rday 24 th
May 1941. it then became a thri ce
weekly show and nm for twent y-thr ee
years . It use d a multitude CJf we ll
known stars and its very longev ity suggests it ach ieves its aim.
1n a similar vein "Music Whil e
you Wor k" was aimed at the same audience . Far more freq uenlly broadcast with literally dozens of di fferent
bands il played non-stop music of the
sing-along variety for its half hour spot .
I am su re it eased the monotony of
many tediou s hour s.
"Music Hall " compered by NorVERA LYNN in the 1940s
man Woolland during the war, was well
established at the srarr of hostilitie s . In fact its run started in 1932. Thi s Saturday evening
variety show was a great favourite . To name alJ the participant s taking part would take far too
much space: but I cannot resis t a few of the greats I loved. Rob Wilton with his 'The D:ay
War Brok e Oul" , Sandy Powell , ..Can you hear me mother'' , ·'Murgatroyd and Winlerbottam".
aka Tommy Handl ey and Ron ald Fr aoka u, a fast talking double act. Nosm o King, imperso nator and Stainles s Stephen, stand-up comic, and numerou s others.
A very si111Jlarshow was "The Happidrome" also a very popular and long running
programme. It differed in that betwe en the acts the fic1jonal theatre staff entertained with
cross talk and banter. The audience loved it. Th e manager (Harry Korris) and stage -manager
Ramsbottom (Cecil Frederick ) tried to keep the gom1less call boy Enoch (Robbie Vincent) in
some sort of order. Anothe r gre at favClurite,it extended its run beyond the end of the war-.
Vera Lynn. now Dame Vera, is happil y still very much with us. She had cs tablish,:J
herse lf as a singer prior to the war. with band leaders Joe Loss and Ambrose. At the beginning of the war The Daily Express held u po!J for the British Exped itionar y Force. then in
France, to choose their fav ourite singer . They chose Vera, and the Daily £\press coined tlhe
Litlethe " Forces Sweetheart ". "Since rely Yours•· her request programme . was first aired 9th
November 1941, and heard by both home listeners and our forces ove rseas . She brought a
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warmth and sincerity with her personal approach that was much appreciated by all. She
really meant what she said. when she said she cared. On many occasions she did visit the
forces families and friends. She was honestly able to say on air, "Your wife has just had a
baby boy, I took her some flowers on your behalf, when I went to see her on Wednesday and
they are both doing fine."
One can imagine what such a message meant to the father, probably sitting in the desert
or perhaps a jungle a thousand miles or more away. Her words and songs were a precious
link between the men and their loved ones.
Another request programme that proved very popular and stood the test of time. was
"Desert Island Discs''. This was devised and presented by Roy Plomley, until his death a
few years back. It was first broadcast on January 1942. A simple format that I am sure most
of you know. Each guest was asked to choose eight records and three books that they would
like to have with them if they were ever marooned on a desert island. There is no record that
such a fate ever befell any of the gueslS. This was a simple theme that proved more successful than Plomlcy could ever have dreamed possible. It has entertained hundreds of guests
from all walks of life and spheres of entertainment, includingRoyalty. It has provided us with
unknown facts about so many people, and a wealth of great and beautiful music. ILstill
continues to be with us.
The show that was originally called Mediterranean-Merry-go-Round, then Middle East
Merry-go-Round, finally became simply Merry-go-Round. This was written and perfonned
by members of the three services. Each service devised its own programme. The Anny had
''Stand Easy" with Charlie Chester ably assisted by. amongst others, Arthur Haynes and Ken
Morris. For the boys in a pale blue we had "Much-Binding-in-the-Marsh" with incomparable
"Stinker" Murdoch, Kenneth Home. Sam Costa and Maurice Denham, aU supplying their
O \\-'Tl brand of madness.
Last but by no means least the Senior Service gave us "Waterlogged Spa" with the
humour supplied by Eric Barker and his wife, Pearl Hackney, with help from John Pertwee.
As mentioned earlier. each emerged in its own right from its progenitor "Merry-go-Round.
Each continued well into the peace.
Two shows that started late in the war and created a following, though not to my taste.
were ··Rocky Mountain Rhythm" and ''The Will Hay Show". The first, a speudo-Westem
cowboy musical show, starred Canadian Big Bill Campbell with a supporting company of
"Cowboys and Indians". I very much doubt whether the ''Cowboys" had ever seen the
inside of a saloon or the "Indians" the inside of a tepee. At least it served up some escapism
from the st.min of war. Withhis Hill Billy Band be had built up a following on RadioLuxemberg
before the war.
Will Hay starred in a series of programmes under the sub-title "The Diary of a School
Master" from August 18th 1944 to the end of the war. which quickly acquired a following.
His reputation had already been made with his hilarious characterisation of a bumbling and
seedy headmaster on the big screen. There followed a series of films depicting virtually the
same role only in the guise of a station master, policeman, fire-chief, convict and several
others where he was ably assisted by the cherubic Graham Moffatt and '1he silly old fool",
doddery Moore Marriott. Although not in the best of health, Will Hay continued his already
distinguished career on radio. until forced to retire. Sadly he died in 1949.
I will end my resume of wartime light entertainmentwith the never to be forgouen show
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'MRS MOPP' (Doroth y Summers) with Tommy Handley
ITMA ('·It's that man again") that starred the incomparable Tommy Handley. This w~
arguably the most popular and innovative comedy series ever written. A truly ground-brea king format that spawned many followers. Produced by Francis Worsley and wriuen by T,ed
Kavanagh. a weekly half an hour that sparkled throughout the war and never lost its loyal
listeners. It introduced them to a cas t of immonal characters. Jack Train played Funf. the
spy. and Colonel Chinstrap. the bootcr. as well as Fusspot Lefty the gangster and Jollnp.
Maurice Denham was Mrs. Lola Tickle and contributed numerous sound effects. Sam Cosltl
supplied songs and played Lemuel. the office boy. Clarence Wright played the Snappy
Salesman and others. Horace Percival was Cecil to JackTrain's Claude. plus the lachrymu e
deep sea diver. who entreated us not LO forget him. Dino Galvani. played Signor Soso. La. I
1
but not least there was the unforgeuab lc Mrs. Mopp. ··canI do you no\.\. Sir''· pl:.lyeJ b}
Dorothy Summ ers. Tommy Handley was the King-pi_nwho wa~the 'raison d'etre ' for C\i~·ry
other character. His quick talking pauer provided the founda1ionupon which the rest of 1he
cast could perform. He was truly one of the all-time greats of comedy.
The show continued after the war and crea1ed many more unforgettable characlers. S.u1
they are outside the parameters I ha ve set. ITMA was a programme that must have corned
more well known catch phrases than any other. before or after. It was a :.ad blow tn the
whole country wben Tommy Handley passed away on January 3rd 1949. He was a true
original. mourned by his fellow comedians and all who worked with him. and millions of hi s
loyal fans.
Now 10 review just a few of the highly entertaining programmes but not perhaps of the
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light variety. Who will ever forget Lhe magazine programme ·'Monday Night at Eight'', which
was so popular ii was-to become a national institution. Although it changed and evolved
during its long wartime run its millions of listeners remained ever loyal. lt had a weekly short
drama called ..(nspector Hornleigh Investigates'· where 1helistener is asked to po11hemistake the criminal makes when questioned by 1helnspector, the answer being divulged 1he
following week. ·'Puzzle Comer'' was conducted by Dickie Murdoch or Ronnie Walden.and
duringlhis quiz a deliberate mistake was made. Again the answer was given later. ''Meet Dr.
Morelle" by Ernest Dudley was feawred. There were many shoreplays as well during its run.
Cyril Fletcher. Jack Buchanan, Frances Day. Syd Walker. Charles Shadwell. Henry Oscar.
Basil Radford and Naughton Wayne were jusl a few of the stars who LOokpart in this outstanding series.
"The Armchair Detective", a great favourite of mine, was a drama series devised and
presc::medby well known writer and critic. Ernest Dudley. Each week. la1e Friday evening, if
my menmry serves me correctly. he reviewed current detective and mystery fiction. with a
dramatized excerpt from ea(;h book reviewed. 11lasted many years .after its premiere in
December 1942.
Another unmissable weekly half hour was "Appointment with Fear". Written by John
Dickson-Carr, each play was narrated by Valentine Dyall of the. mellifluous if sinister voice.
He later became the ominous "Man in Black", "Appointment with Fear·· started 111Sepremher 1943 and ran for the duration of the war and beyond. Many well known acwrs and
actresses figure in the plays.
Who could possibly forget the marvellous "Saturday Night Theatre··. This series of late
night plays was first aired on April 3rd 1943 - the first featured a Lord Peter Wimsey story.
created hy Dorothy L. Sayers. The series lasted for the entire war. I can personally vouch
for cx_cellentquality of these plays. This was an area of entertainment where the BBC reigned
supreme.
Before leaving the BBC dramatic fare, I cannot possibly leave out one of its greatest
successes. The unforgertable character that held us in thrall for over thirty years. The
amazing and ever popular amateur detective, Paul Temple. created by Franci_sDurbridge. He
and his wife, Steve. stalked 1heairwaves before, during and after 1he war. During its long run,
Paul Temple was played by at leasr six different actors. One of the wartime series featured
Carl Bernhard as our hem. Who can forget the rousing music of Rirnsky-Korsokov's
"Schel}erz:1d
e''. later changed to "Coronation Si:ol". as the signature tunes ro this programme.
1l would be remiss of me not to mention the many news-readers who did an e)'.Cellenl
job . whether the news was good or bud. They were a familiar pan or our lives and became
almost like friends we weltomed in. They were Alvar Liddell, Bruce Belfragc: John Snagge.
Frederick Allen, Frank Phillips. Sruan Hibberd and Wilfred Pickles. Nor mus! I forget the
War Correspondentswho reported Lhe action at no small risk to themselves. Richard Dimbleby.
Chester Wilmou. Stanley Max1ed. who dropped in with our parachutists at Arnhem, and
Howard Marshall. All served us well.
It would be churlish of me not 10 mention another source of merriment that caused great
laughter even in our darkest days. Although heard on our BBC air waves it emanated from
deepest Germany. I am referring to the infamous Lortl Haw Haw. who at his most serious
was often at his funniest. His rather upper crust voice interrupting our news hroadcast. had
the opposite effect from Lhcone intended. The Germans seemed not to underswnd the
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British psyche . Lord Haw Haw, aka William Joyce. was arrested after the war and. after a
controver sial trial, found guilty. On Jonuary 3rd 1946 he was hanged at Wandsworth Prisc:in.
Since then , I am sure, many comedians with a lesser record of comic s uccess have manag;ed
to escape the supreme penalty!
The first reaction for many who have read this article and who remember the rimes a.nd
programmes clisrnssed, will be one of annoyance . Not just for my opirnom, but for the ma.ny
omissions. If l11c latter. I plead gui lty. I know thal 1hi1,is so. My on ly ex1.:uscis that my
choice has bee n co loured by my own likes and dislikes as 1 pointed out earlier. Of necessi ty
I have had to be subjecti ve in my choice and realise that it is most unlikely 10 have pleal:>edall.
So I hope you will exc:u~cand forgive. for my omitting what was a great favourite oryours.

(Editor's note: Thi s article will awak.en warm memories for many of m,. I was so pleased
thar Eric Hammond mentions the song "My Lovet~ Russian Rose". v. h1ch I thought wa~ one
of the most touching of the wartime songs. It quickly faded from our scene when 1he war
ended. and the Culd War period began . but it was a lovely numhcr.
As C.D . readers know. my very firstjob, in 1945. was with 1he BBC's ~ound department (still no TV then ) and I worked on WORKERS PLAYTIMEand. later. VARIETY
BANDBOX. We all must have f1r>odsof memories of different programmes: of mu~;1c.
humour and drnma. thnt sustained us all during those difficult years. How wonderful it would
be if now - in these day!>orafi1uence and advanced technology - the BBC would broadcast.
even for just a few hours a week. prog rammes which would give u melody. wam11h. and real
(uo-filthy) humour. 1,imilar10 those of the wartime period!
Readers may be interested to know that Ernest Dudley, who is mentioned in this artic:lc.
a lively nonagenarian . and a subscriber to the Cvl/ector.1· Oigest.)
now
is

A POOR LITILE PAPER
By Derek Ford
Ll•isurt• Hour1·
What a poor lillk penny weekly was !he Boys· and Girls· Compa11io11jor
launched on Saturday April-+. 1857. of which I ha,e the onl~ , olume of 26 number · - wilh
170 engravings - which sold in marble boarJ :, for 3:. 6d. It wa~ cuited by John and Mary
ster Row. London. John and Mary
Bennett. and published by Ho ulstun and Wright, Pa1em~l
contriburing the seriab induding ''The Philo:.ophi<:Mouse··.
ln the twelve pages were robe found regular features on Jomc~lic pell. ant.I,, tld an,m:.ils.
Madame Eugenie 's "The Girl's Work-Table" instrm:1ed on an "Um !,land to be workedl in
Penelope Canva:.". for l'Xample. Solu1ions 10 "The Happy Hour" of rebuses. puzzles und
riddles were in thl:'following 1ssue and you were invited to send in your an~wcr~every w,?ek
for prizes at the end of lhc year. graded fir.-tand :,ccond clnss.
Reader S.A . Fox was warned : Let U$ wh1!.per in your car - you om1th.:d to pa} the
postage of yo ur lener. and 1l<.:OSIus twopem:e; Peter: Ten words in your ~hllrl note wrong ly
JC)

Napoleon· We:are glad to
!,pelt: do nm give us the opportunity 10 make chis remark ag:.11n:
88. for a celebrated lofty
Rebus
and
prizes;
our
for
competiton,
the
well:ome you amongst
"Armenia''.
read
mountain of"Americu"
·: 'A
Scary heudlincs ran: · An elegy on the death of a mad dog': 'The crownctl !>l..eleton
cockroach in trouhle' : 'A flea under the microscope·; ·Rats and their Jo, e of watc:r· and ·FJy
philosophy'. And there is a weird tale, "Dissection of a Doll'', telling or a mbchievou,; hoy
pulling ro pieces a doll until the body leaked cover-seed. and only the head remained. A bluchoule fl} was then caught and put into the head and stopped up with grass. Then the head
was buried.
But 11wa interesting to learn that the greater part of bo)s' marbles arc made of 3 hard
stone found near Coburg in Saxony. "We are not able to answer your query why the lighted
lanthom~ :rnached to the kites invented by Sir fsaac Newton should neither blow out nor bum
the kites. It was no double an easy matter for this great genius to devise a preventative for
either occurrence." in reply to an article on flying a klle. And at Bath Abbey,on the tenth bell.
is:
"All you of Bath that hc::arme round.
Thank Lady Hopwn·s hundred pound."
Articles.dare I say. pinched from the numerous periodicalsof the day, were acknowledged
from Hogg's Instructor, The Field. The Builder, Fraser 's Magazine, Carlisle Patriot,
Glouces tershire Chronicle. Family Friend, Drummond's Lcllers. Weekly Visitor. and
Blackwood\ Magazine. And I am sure Hans Andersen would have been surprised to see his
short story "The Angel and the Child'' in the founh issue.
In the May issue are particulars ofT he New Epingle Puu lc. from the inventor, H. Stone,
10.Thornhill Place. W., Pcntonvillc. price ls 6d per box. which contained a quantity or while
peas and a considerable number of short wires, I W' in length. pointed at both ends. The peas
were to be soaked sixteen hours in cold water. and were then ready for u~e. A triangle could
he fom1ed by taking three of the wires and inserting the ends into the peas. add two more
wires and the letter A was formed. From this simple fonn one could advance 10 fom1ing a
pyramid. table and chair. cube and a basket (all illustrated). a birdcage - and even a model of
the Crystal Palace front was illustrated. But Meccano it was not.
At number 26. dated September 26, 1857, the weekly became ll monthly of 32 pages for
two-pence, with a new publisher, Henry Lea. 22, Warwick Lane, London. A new serial "Don' t
Be Too Positive: or. Frank Shipley and his ducks" was by Richard ChJndler. and "Aunt
Mary" still contributed. The Christmas number contained numerou~riddles hy readers (the
answers in the January Companion). A fair sample were: Why was Pharaoh·s daughter like a
London milkwuman? Because she takes a little profit (prophet) out of the water: Why is the
letter P like a Roman emperor'! Because it is near O (Nero): Why may we con~idcrthe Queen
1hepoorest lady in England'! Bc..:auseshe cannot give her hu:.band hulf-a-croy,n. But they
failed Lo print the answers to why are clairvoyants like certain solJers'!
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Statisticsfor

" ,sf~2~1
boys/
By HARRY MANNERS

Wlrh the ald of lee ancf •tlmulant.e, Manners lta.s 1DOrad oat .ome d<trtlbt6
.~
of St. Jim'•·
If you don't beluve them, LH alu&llnot be •arpriNd I

figures fearfully fascinatin~ .
To my mind, numerical intelligence is in tensely interesting and
intriguing .
"What I mean to say is, I get a real
kick out of contemplating, for instance,
the fact that St. Jim's fellows write
each year in impots a grand to ta l of
1,000,000
lines.
I worked this out myself.
Not
conten t to leave it at that, I tied a
block of ice round my bead and
worked out what it measured. The
answer came to about too miles.
Think of it, lads I The lines written
each year by the long-suffering inmates of our home for the sons of
gentlemen, placed end to end, would
stretch from St . Jim 's to London and
all the way back to St . Jim 's again I
Get a load of that solemn and aweinspiring thought I

I

FlND

This little calculation of mine madle
me ambitious. I worked out othe:r
St . Jim's phenomena in statistic.a.I
terms. l can now put before an eagE:r
world facts and figures that throw a
lurid light on St. Jim's and its inhabitants.
To begin with, l have ascertained
that the quantity of ginger-beer con·
sumed in Dame Taggles' tuckshop
during the summer months would fill
a swimming-pool measuring 100 £e1:t
by 2 s feet and having depths varyin ,g
from a feet 6 inches in the shallo'W
end to ro feet in the deep end .
Again, if all the jam-tarts eaten at
St. Jim's each year were used a5 a
floor covering, they would cover a,n
area sufficiently large to providle
courts that would enable the entire
school simultaneously to play games e>f
"squash."
(Loud laughter-I hope I)

J '.!

•

If Baggy Trimble were presented
\dth a penny every time he told the
tru th, he would probably, by trying
hard, earn himself in the cou rse of a
year the sum of twopence .
If Knox were pres ente d with a
penny every time he appeared in
public wearing a happy sm ile on his
face, he would receive an average of
one halfp enny a month.
Here are some more startling facts
I have unearthed :
The quantity of ink used by the
fags in decorating their fingers and
faces is sufficient to give the entire
woodwork of the school a brand new
coat of blue-black once a year.
Herries' bulldog's
playful
little
habit of fixing his fangs into fellows'
bags keeps one Rylcombe tailor and
two assistants in affluence for three
months out of every twelve.
Supposing Grundy's improvement
at football to be maintained at its
present rate, he will become a really
efficient player by the time he is r 56
years old.
If Dr . Holmes fined himself a
shillin~ every time he said " Bless
my soul ! " he wou l<l be bankrupt
within five years.
If wielding a cane for half an hour
made a man one per cent stronge r,
Mr . Ratcliff would take half a term
to become the strongest man on earth.
Assuming that the quantity
of
tact and judgment
possessed by
Arthur Augustus D'Arcy is measured
by the size of his monocle, he would
have to wear a monocle with a
diameter of 6 feet before he possessed
the average amount of commonsense .
If Hou se differences vvere decided
on the size of fellows' feet, New House
would always be Cock House .
Considerations of space prevent me
from going further into these illuminating statistical
sidelights on St .

****

Jim 's . Before I con clude, howe ver ,
I shoul d 1ike t o giv e you the resu lt s
of a pains t ak ing inquiry 1 hav e mad e
to find nut j ust wha t the a ver age St .
J im 's fellow is like .
THE AVERAG E ST . JI M 'S CHA P
Is 5 feet 3 inches high .
Weigh s 8 stone 6 pounds .
H::is fair, brown-black. ginger hair
and blue-gre y- brown -green eyes .
Belongs to the F ourth-and-a-half
Form .
Play'> 171 games of cricket and
26B games of footer ear.h seaso n.
Wears out 31 su its a year.
Receives annually 1 8t whacks with
the can e.
Says " Yaroooooh ! " 78,tu times
and "Ow I By dose I" 23} times a
day.

If widdlns a cane for half an hour made a man one
per cent ,tronscr , Mr. Ratcliff would take hall a'ltnn
to !Mcomc the llronsut man on earth I

Smokes 3f cigarettes and eats 243U
jam-tarts every year.
Slides down the banisters 1 ! times
a week.
If you correspond exactly with this
exact scientific description, then, dear
reader, you can fairly claim that you
are the exact counterpart
of the
average St . Jim's man. That you'll
feel no end bucked about it goes
witho ut saying.
I think that will be all for now l

A** *~ * ~ * ** ~ * * ********
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GOODBYE MR CHIPS-THE 1939 FILM VERSION
by Laurence Price
This classic 1939 film adaptation is perhaps equally. if not more, 10\ c<lthdn the original
story. As the 1969 musical version and the 2002 television adaptation only too clearly
demonstrated . no remake can match the original. It guve its star, Robert Donut, an Ac;1demy
Award for Best Actor and made a star of the lnvely Greer Garson. herself lO be a future
Academy Award winner for Be st Actress in Mrs Miniver, for whjch film James Hilton
contributed to the script.
Various changes were made to Hillon·s book, but, unlike the later adaptations.they are in
the main, very successful. One of the bigger changes. although it seems LO lit quite seamlessly
into the film. is that Chips meets Katherine (Ellis) while he is holidaying in the Tyrol with
Staefel, rat.her than the more prosaic Lake District and. after a brief separation. they fall in
love in Vienna. lt certainly didn · t seem to worry Hilton, who wrote lo Donat from Hollywood
ngrarulate you on a really wonderful perfom1ance...
after seeing the fi Im: · 1feel 1 must writeto c.:o
Everybody here is raving about it, and it is indeed a peculiar delight to an author to sec a
dream.·
performance whjch. in so many ways, brings to actuality his own private and per!>Onal
and
stage
of
both
By 1939 Robert Donllt was already established as a qualiry actor
in
Steps
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The
screen. He had already made acclaimed screen pe1formancesin Hitchcock's
nominated
been
had
he
which
for
1935 and a 1938 adaptation of A.J. Cronin·~ Th e Citadel.
for an Academy Award as Best Actor. ln between, he had starred in the disappointing and
lacklustre 1937 film version of Hilton's Knight Without Armo ur which had been hijacked by
his co-star, Marlene Dietrich.
Initially the part of Chips had been planned for Charles Laughton. which seems hard to
comprehend now, hut Donat read the script in September 1938. and, despite fears by some
that such a virile leading man could destroy his career by playing the part or an old schoolmaster.
he accepted the part with enthusiasm. After lhe difficulties of making such films as Knight
Without Amwur he enthused ·OJ,, the relief of starti ng ll'ith a script finished dm, n to tire last
comma: and of knowing that if a sce ne is11·t finished by six-thim rou can wurl. on it for
g ... Cbips is.. J11/lof subtle, rather indeftni Te liglr1
another two days without anyone worryi 11
and shade , and tu trate his life and var rini: emmi ons tltroti.~h ii period uf siX(\' crowded
yea rs wants a great deal of ca reful rho1q:hrand prepara tion.·

He wrote to James Hilton to discover his source for Chips. Hilton replied ·1don' t think
on of several
I can satisfy you since Chips was not ...any single actual person, but a comh1na11
...
schoolteachers whom I knew very well - i.ncluding, incidentally. my own fathcr The original
of Brookfield Sc:hoolis the Leys School. Cambridge. and if you ever feel like vbiling it. in
order to gain the atmosphere. please visit W. H. Balgamie, who lives across the road from the
School and in himseli"is a little bit of Chips...· Donat mounted lhc letter in his dressing-room.
Donat, however, had a model for his Mr Chips in the person of the famou~ architect, C.
F. A. Voysey. who was the uncle of his then wife. Ella. He carefully watched the movement.
the gestures and the hands of the elderly gentleman. He had this to say about developing the
role. '/ neve r prepare my lines carefull y fo r old M r Chipping, or Tr)' ow ges wres before a
..An
011wtically.
mirror.I just sit and Think how I shall feel when I am ve,'.I'old - the resTcomes a111
actor slw uld tJOT be content to interpret a situation as he think s it would affect others. His
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business is to feel the situat ion himself. feel what is really happening to him and act
accordingly - not with his brain alone, but with his emotions. Sympathetic sensibility is the
actor'.!· most important qualification. · It was Hitchcock himself who had taught Donat to
Lhinkabout his acting in Lhisway during lhe making of The 39 Steps.

The lesson certainly paid off as he gained the praise and respect of his peers when they
sow his performance as Chips. Spencer Tracy cabled him; ·May I say without reservationthat
your Mr Chips is the finest performance Thave ever seen on the screen. l should like one day
to give one remotely approaching it. A U the awards of former years must now be melted and
one moulded for you. In deepest respecL..' James Stewart told a reporter. 'Every screen
acror in the world should go and study Robert Donat as Mr Chips. There is something so
magnificent in this character study and performance that it seems almost a miracle that it could
happen...· Praise was lavishedon him. too, by James Cagney and Paul Muni. Donat was only
thiny-three years old when he created this memorable role. amongst the best loved in cinema
history.
All this praise was confirmed when, on the night of 29 February 1940 Donat won the
Oscar for Best Actor. He had beaten the expected winner, Clark Gable. for his performance
as Rhe1t Butler in Gone \Vith The Wind. Vivien Leigh, who received the Best ActressAward
for her Scarlett O' Hara, cabled congratulations from herself and Laurence Olivier. Spencer
Tracy again cabled Donal: 'Congratulations. The enthusiasm with which the announcement
was received would have made you feel good I am sure and it is shared by the entire industry.
Unquestionably yours was the most popular award that has ever been given.' Similar praise
came from other quarters.
Some more words from Donat himself. '/ feel Chips was a sort of universal father -

nearer llnd freed from the barriers that so often restrict us from getting close to our own
Jmhers and teachers. That is the only way I can account for the publi cs reaction to my
pe,fonna11ce in the film. ·

Seriously ill, with pneumonia and a back injury, thirty-year old Greer Garson was lodging
at Dr Brighton's Tavern in Brighton in the Christmas of 1934. Amongst the newspapers and
magazines her mother provided her with to read wac;a copy of British Weeklywhichcontained
a special holiday supplement. ft contained a touching short story by an up-and -coming
author. James Hilton. The title was Goodbye. Mr Chips.
Over the next few yearsGreer became Lhetoast of the Londonstage, and while perfonning
m Old Music at the St. James Theatre in August 1937 she was seen by Louis B. Mayer. A
~hon lime afterwards. she wa,;;undcr comract to MGM but spent a frustrating }ear in America.
with no suitable pares offered to her. The cast was being gathered for tht! MGM production of
Gvvdbyc , Mr Chips. Myrna Loy was in the offing for the part of Mrs Chips. ln the meantime,
Greer wai. again suffering from back pain and she was even considering an operation that
would lay her up for a lengthy period. Myrna Loy had depaned for Twentieth Century Fox
and Greer was approached and told the role of Mrs Chips was now available. Director Sam
Wood. author James Hilton and producer Victor Saville all consitlered her suited for the part.
But initially Garson did not want the role; she thought the part was too small. and after
a frustrating year in Hollywood she didn't want 10 go back to England where the film was to
be made. Ventingher frustration on a friend called Miss Bums she shouted. ·How can l do
anything with that sparrow of a woman? The role is a first act curtain. Have you readit?' ' Yes.
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J have .' rep lied Miss Burns. G ree r said , ' Do you understand ?" Miss Bum s replied. ·No .
becau se iI you do that Christmas scene tbc way l know you can and will, they will never forgf;I

you. · Garson re lented and took the ro le . Her screen tests made a brea thtakin g impact on hoth
Savil le and Hilton . Sam Wood affirmed. 'Ifs alright, I think we have our Mrs Chips:
Gree r wa s interviewed by Ho llywood gossip column ist, Hedda Hoppe r. at about th1~
time. Durin g the interview Greer bro ke down and usked that what she sa id be forgotten.
Hopper honoured this for years but in L950 relat ed that back in 1938. 'S ht! was heartsick .
G ree r added herself up that night as a failure in Hollywood . going back to face the homefolki,
and play what she thought then was a scrn ndary, inconspicuous role in a medioc re picture .·
And alth o ugh she would remai n nervous and unsure of herse lf throughout the makin g
of the pk lUre, thing s did get better wh en she arrived back in England . Once al the MGM
Denham fac ilities she was given a to ur of the twenty-three set that were emerging on the
so undstages for Goodbye. Mr Chips . Repton School in Derbyshire was used for location
lilming. Filmin g began officially on 28 No vember , 1938.
The sce ne when she is introduced by Chips to hi s fellow masters at Brook.field wu.-,
scheduled fo r 20 Decemb er. T here was more than a little irony in the lines she had lo say "It's so nice to meet you all - and just a linle terrify ing.''
perien ced Donal as she found hersellf
She received tremendous supp ort from the eX_
completely di so rientated on the se t; she was distracte d and confused by the proce ss o f
moviemaki ng. '" He'd say ·Loo k here. my lovely. The camera 's over there,"' she recalled .
"Bob was th e deares t man. Although r knew him only while were working toge ther. I have the
happiest m em ories of a very special human bein g with an excep1ional talent."
Paul Henreid , later 10 become fam ous as Ingrid B ergman' s ideali stic husba nt.J in
Casablanca. played the part of Max Staefe l. He recalled "Greer was extrem ely nervous about
her ab ility and came 10 Bob Donat and me in tears twice a week . ·I'm just not gelling it. What
shaU I do? Please . Paul. Bob - help m e out. ' And we did. and Sam Wood-helpe d her mo."
Despite all trus help and enco uragement , Garson remained constantly wrong-fo otctl
about her role. al times seemi ng petu lant , self-pitying and ungrateful. She even wrote a letter to
Hilton. aski ng "A nd what do you intend to do, sir. to deJjver me from this swee t wraithT
Othe rs, howeve r, clear ly fe lt very differentJy about her role and pcrfomiance as the
·sweet wraith ' . Van·erv procla imed . " No more laudab le film has come out of England. in
Greer Gar so n the picture introd uces an attrac tive young English actress of outstanding rule111
and cbarm .... She pla ys her ro mant ic ass ignm ent as the wife of Mr Chips-wit h rare
understandin g and tenderne ss. The reticent love scenes are masterpieces of emotional power ...
Th e New York critic Alexander Woolcott proclai med, ·'ln a year in which the great
nations of the world seem to be choos ing partners for a dance of deat h this cavalcade or
English youth becomes suddenly an al most unbearabl e remind er of something which in a mad
and greedy world may be allowed to perish from the Earth. I am only here to testify that in my
own experien ce. the most moving of a ll motion pictures is the one ca lled Goodbye, Mr Chips. "
And the New York Herald- Tribune remarked . "Greer Garso n. as the woman who marries Mr
Chips in spite of himself, conspire s with him to give a performance of enormous sincerity
which make s her relatively brief appear.m ce in the film eJectric and haunting...
And for what Gree r Garson had consider ed a 'secondar y. inco nspicuous role in a
mediocre pi cture · playing the part o f 'that sparrow of a woman' she was nominated for an
Academy Award for Best Actress . Thi s was. however. the year of Gane Witlt The Wind and
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t by Vivien Leigh as Si.:arlett O ' Hara and was in competition with
she was beaten to the pO!>
cluding such Hollywood luminaries as Bette Davis in Dark
uther unsun :ess ful nominees 111
Victory and Greta Garbo m Ninncl uka.
Donat. a!l previously mcnlioned, won an Oscar for his portrayal of Mr Chips. Lillian
Bums thought this was. in part. due to Greer. "She inspired him LO be more human, more
loveable. than he had ever been on screen before - ju st as Kathie influenced Chips."
Despite Garson·s own rc:.ervations about the role it opened the doors of MGM. and
Hollywood . to her. By 1942 she would be MGM's and Hollywood's, leading lady. And it can
he said Hilton did accede to her request to deliver her from lhe 's weet wraith' of Mrs Chipping.
He played a large part in two of her later and greate ·t successes, as pan of the screen writing
team for Mrs Mi11i,·er and as the author of Random Harv e~.,.
On 20 December 1946 Time magazine was issued with a portrait of her on the cover.
lnside. an artid e began: "ln an expert piece of senlimeot called Goodbye, Mr Chips. a young
English actress. who looked rather like a goddess sculptured in butterscotch . made her brief
screen dehul. and without fair warning even 10 herself. stoic the film. Though nobody clearly
realised it :u Lhe time. she also started something new in screen history. The something oe'w
wa:. to make Mr s Min frer and Random Harvesr two of the five greatest screen hits ever
manufactured .....
And of Hilton himself'! There is a Hollywood anecdote that he quiclly turned up for
every performance ()f Goodbye . Mr Cltips. afternoons and evenings, when it was showing at
the Roxy on Sunset Boulevard. so delighted was he with the faithful treatment given ii. He
would watch it endlessly. l.aughing and weeping at the highs and lows of old Chips·s life.
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STORM AND STRESS
by TedBaldock
And the storm that I had raised came faster
and louder: it blew and it rained. thundered.
ns. verhs, pronouns.
listened, and hailed: interjeCLio
...
failed
till language quite
W.A. Butler. Nor/Jing to Wear
·'Ah. Twigg. any dear felluw. well met, how very opportune Sir. have you by any chance
seen Quelch?'"
Mr Prout' s boom was full and fruity and - it may be said - condescending to :1degree as
nd form at Greyfriars school.
he addressed Mr Twigg. master of the !>Cco
gentleman who carried a permanent expression
little
inoffensive
an
nature
by
Twigg.
Mr
of worry upon bis features. was proceeding along masters passage when his path was elfeclivcly
blocked by the substantial fonn of the fifth form master. The seemingly moocent enquiry
placed Mr Twigg in something of a c1uandary. Less than three minutes previously he had seen
and spoken to Henry Samuel Quelch with whom he had collided as the lauer was hurrying
round the comer in the clircction of the door into the quadrangle. The gist of his remarks.
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hastily given to Mr Twigg. were that on no account was he to inform Prout. should he enquire,
that he had seen him.
Quell:h was avoiding Prout. He was attempting to escape from his ponderous colleague.
This was no unusual circumstance. Many people. both staff and boys - even the venerable
Dr. Locke. the Headmaster. had been known to take evasive action when Mr Prout loomed
upon the horizon.
But Mr. Quelch. with his instincts a., a gentleman strong upnn him. wa feeling not a little
guilty, for Mr Prout was a good fellow in many way · and he hesicated to inform him point
blank that al that moment he had no desire for his company. He wa. shifting his quandary - as
it were - onto the narrow shoulders of little Mr. Twigg. probably quite unconscious that.it fell
u trine short of his customary conduct towards his colleague. Prout had the unfortunate
propensity of causing fellows and masters LO take untoward steps upon occasion - such as
vanishmg round nearby comers to avoid his voluble and ·bull dozing' attitudes.
Mr Quelch had a pressing engagement in Friardale viiIage that aft.emoon. He was to jo in
battle with the Vicar in thei.rweekly game of chess at the vicarage. It was a social engagement
- one of a very few - which the Remove master would 110 1 have willingly forgone. It was of
long standing. and although chess might have been the primary activity, these two gentlemen
had much in coounon. They met on very familiar ground having been firm friends since those
now far distant day at unjversity. The green lawns and grey old college buildings of Oxbridge
loomed very large upon these occasions. and reminiscences were bandied back and forth as
the. chess game progressed. It was a pleasant interlude in the Iives of both gentlemen and as
such highly prized.
It was a situation in which Mr Prout had no place whatever. Prout liked nothing beuer
than talking at people when he managed to comer them. Mr Quelch and the Vicarconversed
easily with many diversions into the past as they piued their chess skills against each other.
Tea was wom tn follow. It was in fact the 'high spot' of the Remove master's week.
Hence his hurried night aod fonunate escape from Prout. That gentleman having failed to
capture his original 'p rey· fell upon poor Twigg whose feeble remonstrances were brushed
aside like leaves before an autumn wind, having no effect whatever. "Come. Twigg'", he
boomed. "come to my study. I have something I wish w say to you...
Little Mr Twigg, although he lacked many things. was wise in his generation. He knew
that once in Mr Prout 's study he was lost. experience had fully proved this sad fact.
··1 - l'm so sorry Prout. but a previous engagemem you know. I promised Lascelles ....: ·.
"Nonsense Twigg, l have something of the utmost importance to impart to you - a matter of
some gravity. come, my dear sir sit down··.
Twigg. who wru;not renowned for his moral fibre in such cases. was taken firmly by the
am1 and marched into the fifth fonn master's study.
All was lost. It was rather reminiscent of Mr. Stryver and Sidney Carton in a modem
context. Certainly it was the very worst of times for Mr. Twigg.
··Sit down Twigg, sit down, now sir I have something to say to you. something which
must be said. sir ... some boys of your form. sir. .. ··
Mr Twigg sighed, then he coloured slightly and bridled.
His boys. What on earth had Prout to do with his boys? ··Really Mr Prout I fail to see
··Fail to see sir. fail to see··. bClomed Prout. 'Then I will enlighten you sir:· It was then that Mr
Twigg commined a very brave act - which translated to the battle-field would have probably
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earned him a decoration. 11wa,; Lhe act ofa desperate man - a hunted and goat.ledman no less.
u··. This
·'Mr Prout. r rea lly fail to see how lhc conduct of my hoys hus any relevance for y~1
uncertain
no
in
hue
deepest
the
was fighting tal"- indeed. Little Mr Twigg was seeing red. of
·e.
manner. "Wh al - what'·. spluttered Mr Prout his features assuming an alannang shade of puc.
here.
ake
l
!!
at
is
school
the
of
namt:
good
"No concern :.ir. no concern . Really Twigg the
Fruit has been purloined sir. theft ha:..hecn commiued sir. apples have been taken from tlrie
Headmaster 's garden. from his favourite rree. his Blenheim Or.inge sir - ecrtain boys of your
fonn ·-··"
Prout was growing alarmingly red with mdigna1io n as he swung into his ::.tride. he began
10 splutter more than ever a.\i he searched for further and more damning epithets. Here we are
confronted hy two battles raging com:urrently. One in the quiet. studious atmosphere of llhc
Vicar 's study at Friardale heing conducted in a most gentlemanly manner. the other, in Mr
Proui's study. at Greyfriars. which is beginning to show all the portents of deveh1pmg into
something quite regrettable.
Mr Quelch versus the Vicar of Fl'iardale. and Mr Prout versus a cornered ant.Imnst
uacharactcri:,tic Mr Twigg. The lines arc drawn. 1hchatties rage. ln 1he Iilll(' secluded worlt.lor
Greyfriars such storms arc not unusual (are they unusual anywhere?). They rise qune sudden 1~
mostly for li11lc logrcal reasnn. Skies darkened. thunder began to roll. element!>tore 1hem:.clve1,
asunder, mayhem reigned. Then, ju st as suddenly the clouds passed over ~ind the sun cannc
out once more. and all was blissful again.
For che world of Grcyf riars was - and is yet - a very human place peopled by amiable amd
understanding character~. Even Paul Pomifex Prout who it is general!) agreed is his own
worst enemy. is a well-loved if much laughed at figure. The diminutive Twigg is rather a slhy
ch h,
violet until. as has been related. he is goaded beyonll a certain limit. Henry Samuel Quc.!l
imagine.
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One mu::.t assume that the Vicar of Friardah.:. a seldom mentioned and rather :.hadowy
y chess campaign. It has hec.:n rumoured. yui1e
in addition to the wec::kl
ligure, has mhcr uuti<:::,
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sense of humour.
In the common room that evening there was a rn ngeniul Prout whose ·boom· wa:,
considerably mu1cd. a placatory Qucleh. the mood bc.:ing - as it were - a species of penunc:e
for the ·white lie' he had ..:au·ed Mr Twigg to convey to Prout earlier in the da). and a grca•l)

relieved Twigg.
All which was admirably suitcJ 10 make the coffee uppurenlly taste rather better 1h~1n
usual and the bi cui1s 1ha1degree crisper. Even Mr Hack.erwas observed 10smile. a somc\\ h:11
o, er some ,m: 111
upercilious l'.Onlortion :is he surveyed the three masters. usually at 0<.11.b
d t(1ha vc
t11lnwc
heing
master
form
nd
maner conversing so amicably together. even 1hc!>Cco
.
revolutionary
his 'say' which in itself wns nothing shnr1or
The slonn had subsided . the clouds had rollet.l by, the !>l.y was hlu..:,lilt.Ithe !>Ull was
ng. All wa::.well once more in the little world of Greyfriars - until the next lime.
!>hini

LESLIEHOWARD
An English Gentleman
by John Hammond
On.lune l sL 1943.anunarmed
civilian aircraft containing Lhirtcen
passeng ers w:is s hot down by
Luftwaffe fighter planes O\'er the
Bay of Biscay while en route frurn
Lisb on to London. One of the
passengers on hoard was the actor
Leslie Howard. who was returning
from a lecture tour in Spain and
Ponugal. When the news of hisdeath
was announced. hi friend Anthony
Asquith said: ·we have lost one of
the greatest men in British films.
People thought of Howard as a film
star. but he was infinitely more than
that; he was a brilliant technician. He
had the art of the ..:inernaat his finger
tips:
Leslie Howard was born in
London tn 1893 and his first job after
leavingschool was to work as a bank
clerk. But Leslie was not cul out lO
be a hanker and hankered after a
career on the stage. For twenty years
he pur:-.ucd a career as a .stage actor in London and New York. playing a variety of roles
ranging from farces such as Charle_
,· :vA 11ntand Just Suppose to more !;erious parts in Ouf)llard
B01111d
, Escape and Tlte Petrified Forest.
But it is as a film actor that he will be particularly remembered. His lirs1 important role
was the part of Philip Carey in a film version of Somerset Maugham·s Of Hw11
a11Bondage in
1934. Here he played opposite the then little known Bette Davis. who gave the pcrfom1ance of
her life as his slatternly girlfriend. In the following year he gave another fine performanceas Sir
Percy Blakeney in The Scarlet Pimpenze/, a part in which he had to appear in a variety of
disguises. In 1937 he appeared opposite Joan Blondell in Stand /11,an amusing satire on the
y
world of Hollywood. His portrayal of the rnethodicaI accountantArterbury Dodd.who gradua11
come lO rea lise the importance of human values, is still worth waLching today. The. film is
shown occasionally on television.
His portrayal of Professor Higgins in Bernard Shaw'!, Pygmalion ( 1938) was a part
tailor-made for him. Wendy Hiller as Eliza was a perfect match for the pedantic Higgins, and
Lhewhole film is a delight to watch. In 1939 came his famous role as Ashley Wilkes in the
classic movie Gone 1vith the Wind. For this part he had to have his hair dyed. which he hated.
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He:joked to friends that the only reason he had got the pan was that he could stay on a hor ,e.
whereil~the ot he r actors tested for the part fell off. (Leslie was in fact a skilled horse rider.) J'n
the samt: year ca me the haunting romantic film illterme:::.o. in whi1,;hbe::played opposite the
newly discove red Ingrid Bergman . This touching film. which also starred Euna Best, is told
with sincerity ~md convictio n. It is now regarded as a classic Hollywood "weepie'' and is
uvuiluble on video.
With the <:(lming nfthe Second World War Leslie Howard made a series ofhigbly patrioti1,;
films. which is nne reason why 1he NaLis ha1ed him so much. First came his role as Phili1p
Annstrong Scon in 49th Parallel. the story of a U Boat crew who attempt 10escape 1hro u~h
America and Ca nada. His portrayal of a gentle, redusive Englishman might have been writtc:n
with Howard in mind. Next 1,;ame1hc part of Professor Horatio Smith in Pimpernel Smith
( 194 1). the story of an apparencly abse nt-minded Cambridge don who assist~ people to escape
from the Gestapo. Pimpemel Smith was also produced and directed by Howard. It was a
thcnie close LO his heart. for he had many friends in Austria who had been persecuted by the

Nazis.
It wa brave of Howard lo !>ayto the Gestapo chief (played by Francis L. Sullivan) ·yc1u
are doomed . Captain of Murderers·. especially when one recalls that the film was made in 1t1e
darkest days of the war when victory for the allies was by no means certain. The film remains
an inspiring tes timony 10 the human spirit ia face of adversity.
His nexl role was perhaps 1he most famous one of all: that of the Spitlire designer R J
Mitchell in The First of the Fe11: ln this memorable film, also starring David Niven and
Rosamund John and featuring stirri ng music by William Walton. Howard movingly conveyed
the dedica tion and courage of M itche ll. without whom the Baute of Britain would have bct:n
lost. The First of the Fell' was again directed and produced by Howard. as was his next film
Tiu! Gentle Sex. an uplifting story depic ting the role of women in the war cffon . Howard only
appears brieny in The Ge11rleSex. yet the whole film bears the ~tamp of his personality.
The younger generation today have probably never even heard the name Leslie Howarid.
But to those of us who rememb er the war years he is still a name to be remernhcrcd and to be
thought of with affection. He was a quie1. though1ful man with an unmistakahle voice who
embodied th e English virtues of gentleness and calm. Ln an increasingly noisy world his films
still have much to say 10 us tod a.y.
Readers interested in Leslie Howard may like to know that hi daughter, Lc!.lie Ruth Howar,d.
wro1ea fascinati ng biography of him ca lled A Quire Remarkt,1ble Father (Longmans. 1959').
His son Ronald Howard al!.o wrote a study of the last four years of his life. /11Sea,rh of My
llection of his father's
Father (St Martin 's Press. 1981). Ronald Howard also edited a 1.:o
articles and broadcast talks under the title Tri~·ial Fond Records (William Kimb~r. 1982).
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GEMS OF HAMILTONIA from Pete Han ger
When hi. eyes opened, ag<1i
n il was 10 see the sunn~e. Anochcr day had dawned on the Pnc:ific.

um.IKen·s we;lfy eye~turned . from point to point or a clo udless horizo n. No IMd . no s:1iI. no hope!
A 11
111he
r hurn1ngday, uncl he knew that it must be his last. His br:iin was d izzy. the sea singing strange
lullabie s in his throbbing cars. The memory of his ship, of his shipmarc~. was di m in his mind n()w, Like
the memory o f something that he had known, Jong ago. Weak. cxhausLed,too far gone lO feel the pang_~
to the zernth.
of hunger. and thirst, he lay across the noating Jog. scarcely stirring a~ the sun, climb 111g
poured down icsburruug rays upon him .
BFL 355
Bunter had an aristocratic prejud ice again st low persons; but so long as they were properly
respectful , he could be kind 10 them. And the tattered lad was both respectful andgrateful. Bunter liked
gratitude. He seldom received any - not so much because it was an ungrateful wor ld, as bemuse he
never did any1hing to inspire it.
MAGNET 1195
Oa ude Hoskins took his chum by the am1, and led him away, as it were tu execution . Hobson
suppresseda groan and submitted to his fate. Not for worlds would he have hurt old Claude's feelings.
He admired old Claude. and was proud of him . A nd after all, he had li stened to Claude's music before.
:md liver..!w tell the tale. Ii wus only one more sacrifice .on the altar of friendship . But he was g lad to
remcmhcr that i t was onl y fi ve minutes to c lass-eve n maths!
8/UY BUNTER'S POSTAL ORDER
The thin g was. in fact. simple . You selected the horse that was going to win. you backed him. and
he wo n - whereupon the bookie handed you six to one, or ten to one, or a hundred to one. as the case
migh1he. There was no limit to the possible profits . Bookmakers, at such a rate might go ··broke" one
after another: but there were plenty of bookmakers - and Bunt er was prepared co reduce them al I to
MAGNET 1068
bankruptcy.
Bunter gained his feet with wonderful celerity considering how injured he was. He j erked his fat
ears away and ruhber.J1hem. In spice of the fact that his back was bro ken, he seemed to feel most pain
MAGNET958
in his ears now. Perhaps hjs back was not hroken.
..........Bunter l'ould no more have managed the dancing skiff on the racing tide than he could have
commanded a battleship .
MAGNET 1024
Bunter required several snacks to bridge oven he awful gulf that separated one meal from another.
Still , Bunter had really hurried . He had stayed only to scoff a box of chocolates tlrnt he happened
10k now were in Bob Cherry 's room. He s1ayed to fi nish the box. for it was probable that i f he left any
Bob might cal them him self hefore Bunter had another chance. In matters o f this kind Bunter was a
thoughtfu l fellow. and looked ahead.
MAGNET l /4~
A t Greyfriars. Bunter's French was the worst in the Remove . Bui the best French in the
Remove was not particularly useful in France. With the obstinacy which is a well known
characteristic of foreigners, the French persisted in speak ing a l:rnguage quite different from
that acquired so laboriously :it Greyfriars. Bunter had been in France before. and he had been
far from satisfied with the pronunciation of the natives.

MAGNE T /1 78
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y ou fe llows lbink l was thinking of tea - "
•·well. you couldn'r possibly be thinking of anything else at tea-tm\e, Tsurpose:· remarked
Nugent. "unles s it was supper."'
MAGNET 12/3
"[f

. .... .. . .. Even Bunter renliscJ that ii would look - nor exactly dishonest. but perhaps a little
dubious and q uesti onable - if it camt.:out that he had borr owed a b()ok from one fellow and
sold thuLbook ro nnorher fellllw. fellows woulJ make out that he was a shady young scoundrel.
They were always making out something of Lhatkind!
MAGNET 130.i'
"Sure yo u saw the far scoundrel go into the dois ters. Greene?"
"Quite !"
·'J told him to take the parcel to my study...
There w ,is :1 douhtful lone in Coker·s voice. ft seemed difflcull for Lhegreat Horace to
assimilate the fact that his lofty behests had been disregarded_
MAGNET 1175
The sea was a sheet of molten silver in the gleam of the stars; like dancing silver the water
creamed ove r the reefs. The island lay a black. mass against the starry sky. Feathery palms
stood out. tall and t,.'Ta
ceful. against the stars. It was a night of the South Seas - a night ~1f
almost unearthly beauty - in grim variance with the demon's work that was going on onboard
the anchored schooner.
BFL 577
''What about opening the hamper - and blow Coker?" asked Potter.
·'Um! " said Greene.
"Well , l supr ose thcrc·s a limit" said Potter "But what do you think
him for a silly.
fatheaded, burblin g. babbling idiot?"
··orall the idiotic. gahhling. du nder-headed chumps -·· said Greene. ··orall the thickheaded.
potty. dotty , batty burblers -··
Gre.e nc broke off suddenly. as Coker looked in again. Coker evide ntly had heard. Hope:s
of the hamp er fell to zero .
·'Look here, Greene that 's a hit too thick l" said Co ker.
..I -I meant - I - l didn' t mean- ·· stammered Greene in dismay
..Calling Potte r names like that- ··
··Potter' s a bit of an ass, I know, "but s langing him like that is a bit too thid. anti f rell you
so plainly, said Coker severely.
"Pi - Pip - Po ller!·· stammered Greene . "l - I never - I mean -··
··rheard yo u.'' said Coke r coldly. ' ·and r tell you it' s too thick. What has Potter done, if
you come to that'?"
''Oh~ You - you sec- '' Greene floundered.
''[ Lhink you ought 10 apologise to Potter for calling hini such names:· said Coker; am.I if
you jolly well don ' t I' ll joll y we ll bang your head on the table. so 1here t..
Greene gasped .
·'Sorry. Poue r 1" he articulated.
Pouer grin ned. "All serene. old man!' ' he saiJ .
"1hat 's right .'' said Coker approvi ngly. ··Now I looked in again lO a ·k. you t'e llows it'
you·ct mind unpacki ng that h::irnperwhile rm gone to the Remove-··

or

-+4

Would they mind'!
··And don·1 wait for me ." added Coker. "Don't worry if I' m not back when you start tea."
··we - we - we woa·t t" gasped Potter.
Coker nodded and strode away again. Potter and Greene looked at o ne another in eloquen1
silem;c. Potter carefull y shut the door before he spoke. Coker mighLnor have made such a
happy mistake a sern nd time.
"k vvcr see such a born idiot?" he asked.
''Never!" said Greene.
"Jevver hear of one - ou~ide a lunatic asylum, l mean?"
'·Never!"
"Whur l can· 1 understand," said Poner, "is this - why did Lhey send Coker here. if there
wa, a vacancy in any home for idiots? Why do his people let him out loose?"
Greene shuok his head. implying that he gave it up. Then Coker was dismissed
from mind, and they started on the hamper. They did not mind unpacking it - not
at all I And they did not worry because Coker was not there when they started tea!
MAGNET / 3 11
Bunter knew what it felt like to miss a meal.
nightmare, only worse!

[t

was awful. fearful, excruciating - like a
MAGNET 1541
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OLD BOYS BOOKCLUB (LONDON)
ANNUAL LUNCHEON Sunday 14th September2003
Toast to "The Club " - given by Roger Coom bes
Sometimes. when I am al>ketl by friends whether I. am avaihthle on c:crtain Sundays durin g
1hc year l have 10 reply: " No. sorry, I have a book club mee1ing on that dut~". lt. showing
curim,ity. 1hcy enquir e farther I infonn them lhat ll il.called lhe OBBC or LOB BC.
"What' s that then ?"
London OIJ Boys· Buok Club
"That's a bit of a mouthful, isn ·1 it?" they remark "What 's ii about?"
(Now. I will ask you in 1hetradition of Fr,mk Muir and Denis Norden. as 1111hcold radw
.... ··A bit of J
panel game '·M y Word" - rcmemhcr that? - not to lose sight of that remar!...
mouthful''.)
So, in the briefest possible tenn s. Lexp lain about the history of the Club and its purpose o r
raison d'etre (Lhat i your actual French !).
"So. where in London is your Cluh - Piccadilly.... Mayfair... Park Lane?"
Well, it docs n 't have a pcrmanenr home or venue. It meets in members' homes or in hired
halls in Chingfo rd. Lough ton and even here in Yatcley.
"Oh, so all the members live in Londo n except you'!"
Wdl. most do but there arc olhers in Leicestershire. Warwickshire. along the S0u1hcoa:,1.
one·s recently moved to Sco1land .... oh. and even in the USA.
''[ see ... ..and the members are old men'!"
Well. not rea lly. the uge range is prnbab ly from !he 80s down 10 the 30s. :ind they· re not a ll
men. Some wives attend and there are ladies who are members in their own right.
"Really? And you all, including the women, read these old hoys· papers - The Magnc1and
The Gem?"
Well they ure al 1hc l'.Oreor the Cluh's interests - the stories hy Charles Hum1hon, wrillcn
under vario us names - hut we look at other boys' papers such as Nelson Lee and sometimes
girls' papers 100.
"Girls a:,,well'? BuLfrom what you say i1·s nothing IO do wirh book:,.then. is it'!"
Well it is. In the six year:. or ~o that I' ve hccn a memberw e·v c had talks and disrns sinns
on Winnie the Pooh . Alice in Wonderbn<l. Just William. Jennings and some of the char:ictcr!of Enid Blyton .... to name jus1 a fcw....as well as newspaper strips and comics like Ru~rt .
Tintin , Astcrix and Dan Dare which havi;:also appeared in hook form.
"So j wa children 's literature then?''
Well yes ....well. not quitc. because we also dd ve into adult detective fic1ion , ud1 as Sherlock
n on
Holmes. Sexton Blake. Lord Peter Wimsey and many others. And some rnemhcrs arc l...ce
western and sc ience fic1ion.
"A wide rnngcol'li1cruturcthen?"
Oh yci,.... an<.Ithen of coursl.' members often reminisce about o ld lilm, JnJ raJi u and
television programme~!
Id he l'Ullecl:
··so.all in all. the tirleof your Club is very misleading. isn' t it'!! Perhap~11, t111u
untl G 1rb
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Oltl
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North
and
llantl
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cncompa~sing
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Fiction and Films. Radio and Television Club'"?"
I suppose so. r muse.. ..but that's a bit of a mouthful. isn't it?
Ladies and Genllemen, members and guests, I give you...
............THE CLUB!

**** *******

***********************

* * ***•**

* ***** **

NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubs
LONDON O.B.B.C.
Chaimrnn Andrew Pitt welc.:o
med members to the August Maidstone meeLing which, on
a lovely sunny day. began with drinks on Lheverandah. Our genial hosts were John Wemh:un
and Gail Roots.
After the reports from lhe Treasurer and the Librarians, the meeting heard the news that
the Acraman Hamiltonian Collection. now on loan to Broadstairs Council, would shortly be
on display. It was suggested that it would be worth writing to Lbe Council for detai ls of whaL
will be displayed.
John Wemhum then recounted a conversation with a printer - Mr. Coker (whose wife is,
of course. referred to as Aunt Judy!) who attempted to explain the reasons for the popularity
of the Bunter books. Easy: a ..hook" at the start of each chapter LO get you interested, then
eleven words per line of ''firm·· text. to aid readability. short paragraphs full of entertaining
phrases (such as rho:,e used by Hurree Singh ) ... so now you all know. and can gel cracking
on produc ing a masle.rpiecc - by the next meeting'
John went on ro compare the characters at St. Jim 's and Grey friars. The former have an
:Lri
stocratic air (with names like D' Arey. Blake. Digby. Lowther and Herries. with their ari$LO
cr:.1ticforbears!. C<\
mparcd to the Bull. Cherry. Nugent and Brown of Grcyfriars ... with mere
Colonels and Majors! The moral complacency of SL.Jim's is stirred up regular ly by rotter!>
s uch a~ Racke nnd Cardew... but Greyfriars is more ·robust'. with a different ethos. "Nice
boys read the Gem - rough boys read the Magnet!'. was how it was said in <.faysof old (Our
genial host fell iow the former category. of course.)
John ended hy posing the question: Why has Greyfriars lived on more than tht! oLhers?
Many suggestions were offered - perh.ips the msoLinteresting from Mary. who said that with
Greyfriars characters. she always feels that one can see the ·man within the boy· - with St.
Jim's there is perhaps not the breadth and depth of character.
Then it was time for tea. and - as always - Gail had done us proud.
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Mary Cudog an hegan the seco ml half with an item ahout her current favourilc character.
Hurree Jam sct Ram Singh. the Nabob 11f Bhanipur. Mary's fascination. and familial conncl:tions. with lndi..i - the i:oumry of i:ontrnsts' - have led to an affinity with the grac.:efulanJ
intelligent Inky. As she rc1:ounted. Frank Richards liked the idea of puttmg an Indian ho~ on
equal terms with Lhe other hoys -ant.I equal he was (and more!). U!>the tirst cnrnunter with the
bigoted bully BulsLrode shllwed. The lluwery and humorous l:.inguagebelied a sLro ng und
re~ourcefu l friend - cspcci::illyin the exn: llcntArthur Da Costa scric:-. Truly, a superb creation of the Great Man!
Andrew theo presented a quiz. kindly donuted by lhe Nonhern OBBC - in which one
.
hat.Ito fill the gaps in a !ltory. us ing the names of Greyfriars l:hurui:ter~. ba:,ed nn their soun<.I
Tuha
. Murk
rather thanju~t , pelling. e.g. ·Th ere was a LOCKE on the gate''. Suffice w s1.1y
sprinted through it - and rook fir~t place. Secretary-for-a -day Len Cooper <.:ame!lernnd witJ1
Dave Marcl!s and Ray Hopkins occupying third :ind founh placcs. re~pecll\ ely.
cw to a close. ull that remained was to thunk Gail and John for tht:ir
As the mee ting <.lr
hard work und hospirnli ty... not forgetting the splendid pots of plum. bla\:kcurrant and mixedfruit jam whic.:hsome of us purchased and took home to our own · 8 illy Bunters· !
My financia l. secretarial and librarial duties over - I bid you all a fond farewell.
LEN COOPER
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
The history of the picture strip in DC Thom son's ·Big Five·
Part 10: Adventure 1955-1956
by Ray Moore
The lir~t new picture strip IO appear in the pages of 'Advemurc' 1111955 was a th1r<.I
uud final 1.·over:-criesnppearanc.:cfor ·Nid ; Swift of the Planet Putrnr ( 1568-15891.Originiul
artist Jam es Malcolm. who had drawn Lhc first two ~eries. had ceased to wnrk for Thomsons
tlie previous year and here Nid was drawn. prohahly to bcner effect. h) Ron Smith .
ln this talc Nick Swift unclhis crew of Planet Patrol 41 return tu Earth ::ifter a six month
mission in :-pat:e tn find London helplc1,sunder a blanket or snow and 1cc in the heighr of
~umrner. In !>hClrt ordL·r 1hey discover that this new ·Ice Age· 1s being cau,ed hy u weird
1ng the sun·s cosmic ra) to shifl Lhc
salelli1ethat I in 1,rbit around the Earth and which i-.u!!.
s.
n
~e:i:.o
lhe
planet on it a.,1!1and thu~ di.i,tort
While a11empt1ng to :,hut off Lhccffects of the ~atdlit e the men of Planet Patrol 4 1 mrc
ultac:ked by a lleet ofll ying saucer.\.which they :..ubsequcntly rrac.:kL11 a planet named Hespia,
a world that the) disrn ver i),),uffering tJ1csame climatic changes ai-the Earth. the ins1igatnrs
s turning out to be an ..ilicnrace ca lled the Voli:unswho creme
of the changei, tn both m ·1.1nce
hcr ..:ondiuon~on their home planet.
the urti~icially suh-zero c.:ondi1ions as a match for the we:11
ove across tlw
With Lhe Vnk.:ans happy to lca,·e a path or frozen world!>in their wake ai.they 111
to rid hnth
e111pt
at1
galaxy. an alliance he[\\ ccn the Hc~ri ans and Plant.:tPatrol 4 1 cn:-,ucsrn un

home worlds of the aliens ' icy grip .
The first new internal strip to be pub lis hed in ·Adventu re · in 1955, printed in red and
s trips
blac k across the pap er 's centre pages, as had been the norm for most of the internal
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Once Nick Swift had he lped to thaw o ut the Home Counties he was replaced on the
by
cover by another . much older, 'A dvent ure' favourite 'Sol o Solomon' (1590- 1598) drawn
and
1955
in
ished
James 'Peem' Walker. making it the only 'Adve nture· cove r strip publ
nions
1956 not ilJustrated by Ron Smith. In thi s strip Solo and his frequent travelling compa
in
ranch
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ning
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the
to
grizzled Windy Wate rs and froc k-coa ted Doc Milligan travel
being
are
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whose
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In some respects this strip, wit h its maimed hero fightin g crime. had certain similaritie
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I and
expoun ded origi nall y in ·Adve ntur e · No 690 was reco unted in strip form in issues 160
first
had
that
1602. and issues 1603-1605 presented a slightly modified vers ion of the ep isode
appeare d in No 693.
the
The next 'Adventure' cove r s trip was 'Th e Red Rovers · ( 1599-16 29). co ntinuin g
picture
tball
foo
first
the
as
cant
artwo rk of the highly adapta ble Ron Smith, and was signifi
success
strip to appear in any of the Thomson pape rs . a genre which they would ha ve mar ked
with in the decades to come.
be
The stars of this strip were Lan ky Hutt on. a young doctor who also just happened to
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INSIDE-High-VoltageThrillsWith Blue-Lightning
Brand!
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ed LD t he sh eller of a Wr-cck°tdb\uldi.na ·, the four
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A GREAT NEW STORY STARTS INSIDE,

3-A!ter • spell of sboo tio1 pr,<;ticc, L.anky picl<cd ,ida
for , trainin., m.a.cch-and produced surprise numbe r two .
lnuead of a football. the Rovers' skipper brou 1h< out a ,m&lJ.
, izcd n.ibbc.r baU4 •• You'll need to keep your wita aboul yau
to play with this,'' he chuckled .
aym &hoes,the
playe:n found it no cuy task ar tint to kttp the sm•llcr b.t.11
under control, but by the end of tMt week'> uaini.o,a lhey
wue keen 10 uy ou, their n...., w11 in S1turday's LGS\IC 111m<
.
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the skipper/g oa lkeeper of Rl.!tbtokc Rovers. and his le,un-mute~. ~roup of charat.:ters that
were already fami liar 111·Adventure' readers thanks to tJ1ree earlier season-long text series rhat
had begun with · It Takes GuL, tu be a Go,1lie' in 1952/53 ( 1440- 1476).
Taking over the · Auventure · ti1otball spot fromBalJ y Hogan and his Burhj!I Utd tetLm,
who had gr:iced the rap er:, pag es he tween 1946 and 1952, La11
J...y anJ his Redstoke team in
their three prc \'io us text series had risen from Third Di vision obscurit)' to the puint where. at
the beginning orthis picture strip series. they were about 10 experience lire i11Division One for
the first time.
All in all it 1urned nut ltl be a difficult seaso n for Lanky and 1heother Rcdstoke players as
a toe.ii finunc ia Silas Burbanf...tried to ruin the team in order to gain possession of their Mill
Road ground. n ..:ircumstanc.:ethar Baldy Hogan had had 10 face. more or less.111·The Team·,
Gnne Broke· in 1948/..+9( I ?.-15
-1265 ). one of u number or plotlincs in this series that owed
something to nl<lBaldy Hogan scrip1s. Still. Jespi1e Burbank's best efforts, Lanky and hi~
men do manag e to avoid. no t only relegation but alsn the financier's best entrepreneurial
efforts to sl:nd them into liquiJati on.
It was the n two sports baseJ strips in the paper at tJ1e one time when 'Red Skull Branso,n·
was replaced in the centr..:-:,pread hy the Ron Smith illustrated motor racing yam ·Firsr Horne
Flynn· ( 1610-1631 ) in whid1 crac:k freelance driver Bob Flynn and British engine expert Srun
Sperry co mhine their l>kills tn produce.-:
the ·Sperry Special' . a match for any other car on the
track. a superiority Lha1is particularly galling to Lhe unst.:rupulous Conrad Pelin. boss of che
continental ral'.ing giants Auto- Vitesse. who mukes it his business to bring aboui the demise of
the ' Spe<.:ial'hy any means he can.
To t:.elebratc the urrival or the 1955 cricket season Lanky Hu.tton and his Redstoke teammates wok a well earnetl summer hrcak to make way for 'The Terror Tests' ( 1630-1640) with
Rnn Smith nnce .tgain ·~nrrying his but' through :mother picture strip series.
Altho ugh ·The Terror Tests ' was hasically a new tale it was still spun from oltl cloth in
chat iLowed a great deal in its concept to a text st:ory that had appeared in 'Wizard' in t 948 .
.~tarringthe great urhlelCWils<m, tirled ·The BlackO lympii.:Games' ( 1169- 1185). ln the original
Wilson story a team of British athletes are kidnapped and forced to rn mpele in the African
JUngh: against native competitors rortheir very lives which , if you substitute athletes ror
c.:ncketers. you have the basic premise for this cricket yam (lS a Great Brituin XI. whilst touring
South Afot.:;i. ,~ put 1nco .ts irnilar predicament.
A1i1st Ron Smith "s virtual monopoly of the artwork provided for the 'Adventure ·
pic1urc strip then continued with 'Th e Wires Must Go W~ t· ( 1632-1651) in the centre pag1~s.
the title or the strip heing a fairly neut summation or what it was actually about. Thomso,ns
over the years had always had u predilection for including stories that n::llt:cted and ex tolled
the pioneering spirit. such us · Jerry or tJ1eRails· whic.:h appeared in the 'Wizard· as early as
1927 (25 1- 15-+)about the building o f a railroad through darkest Venezuela, and ·Boss of the
Cnblc:Co ib ' .• 1gain 1111h
i::' Wizard ' in 1940 (899-908), about the laying of theTmns-Atlanli<.:
Telegraph. Thi s otherwise new strip. tt:lhng of the conslruction of the fir sL telegraph line
ucmss the vasl exp::inl>t:ol thc rrairie s and mountains of the American West. wus very much in
that traJ iuon.
Once Lile Grt'U!13ntuin XI hall nnrrowly won the series of ·terror tcsts' 1-1. the forns of
1he a..:1i1
111 nf th~ nex1 Ron Smith illustratt:!dcover stnp ~hif1eJ from Afril'..a 10 the Ancic~
5!
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Mountains of South America which provided the majestic backdrop for ' Young Eagle' ( 16411654). a strip developed from an earlier story with the same title that hadappearedin ' Adventure'
1111
930(428'"457).
The o,iginal st0ry was a much longer and more complex affair than the later simplified
picture strip. and while they both begin in fairly similar fashion soon the picture strip version
!-.lartsto jettiso n whole chunks of the original to imroduce scaled-down plotJines that only
apply to itself. Both versions begin with a fourteen-year-old wild boy. the sole survivor of a
plane crash in the Andes a decade previously. returning to civilization with the aid of his giant
eagle companion. Swooper. ln the picture version it then becomes a tale that hinges on a gold
mine mhcritance which will allow the boy to embrace civilization beginning with a proper
ctlucation at a good school. whereas in the original, after tasting the ·delights' that society can
0ffer. the lad can·1 wait to return to his life in the mountains as fast as the wings of his giant
hird companion can carry him.
The last centre page strip to begin in 'Adventure' in 1956,again drawn by Ron Smith ,
was ·The Silent Raiders.( 1652-1672). Set during World War ll this was the story of a
Commando unit named tlie Long Range Desert Group who, in the Libyan desert in 1942.
cre:ucd havoc among the supply columns that supported Rommel's Afrika Corps.
Th e Silent Raiders" had no textual precedent and neither did the next cover strip
featuring the return of 'Ryan of the Redcoats' ( 1655-L666)drawn again by, who else but, Ron
Smith. This time around Bob Ryan has his mettle tested when he is sent out on a mission to
see if a ghost can be responsible for a series of accidents that have occurred at the Dawson
Creek lumber camp.
The final strip to begin in 'Adventure' in L956 was the fifth Ron Smith cover strip in a
row ·Jungle Jackson· ( 1667-1678). This was the story of Jim Jackson who swaps his job as a
vet in England for that of a warden at the Omweru Ri.ver Reserve, a large game sanctuary in
Central Africa and who, as well as looking after his exotic animal charges, has to cope with a
gang of ivory poachers and an unscrupulous wildlife film maker.The strip was an occasiona!Jy
faithful adaptation of a story that had appeared in ' Adventure' twenty years before 'Jungle
Jackson - Wild Bea~l Doctor' (806-821) although it is obviow; that a good deal of sub-editing
has been employed in order to carve the latter from the former.
Next lime we will chart the course of the ·Adventure' picture strip on into 1957. a year
of TT racers. Vikings and frogmen and the further exploics of one or two old faces.
Once again, closing may I just make my usuaJ ' thank you' to Derek Marsden, whose
notes on the earlier versions of these strips were, as usual, masterful.
(Illustrations are copyright D.C. Thomson)

** * * * * * * * * **** * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * **
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EVEN HEAD GIRLS WERE NOT IMMUNE
TO MISCHIEF-MAKERS
by MargeryWoods

The populati on of Cliff House School usually folI into roughly !'ourcategories: the P11werseekers; the Upholders orgood old honest play-the-game: the Rebels; and the Silem Majo rity
who got on with their own Little.lives and made up the numbers.
The first category was the most dangerous and caused the most pain 10 their vicums.
The third category made the most noise and showed off most, often causing trouble whe:n
members of category two endeavoured to show them the error of their ways or tried to save
·them from themse lves. The last category could be easily led but occasionally threw up u
minor star who burned fiercely for a while then faded back into obscurity when the going got
too tough.
ln a cast of thjs size with some two hundred pupils. a l'ull compkm em of teachers.
catering and domestic staff there was endh:ss scope for power play and contlict. Those longsuffering teachers were not always credited with the amount of trouble they had to cope witlh.
but young reaJ crs were unlikely to fee l under-standing in that respect unless in the isolated
cases when a favourite mistress was targeted by the trouble-makers.
So to be Head Girl or School Captain carried a great deal of responsibility, authority and
tact, and needed a girl of exceptional qualities. CitIf House's first Captain. Stelln Stone. one pf
Frank Richards' original oharacters at the schOol, fulfilled alJ these requirements and was
Idolized throughout the school-with two notable exceptions. No prize for identifytng Connie
Jackson and Sarah Harrigan, hoth of whom desperately coveted the bonour held by Stella.
Stella faced moral blackmail and betrayal by Connie on more than one occasion. Once,
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during her early years. Stella shocked tbe school by turning curt and impatient. moods u ually
r,,reign10 her friendly und caring nature. But the girls did not know that Stella's father hud
~ufferecJa nnaocial disaster and her mother was also very ill. Nor could the family affor<lthe
.:x.pensivemedicaltreatment she needed. (No NHS in those days.) Then to Stella's a~tonishmcot
Connie offe red financial help towards those medical expenses. But there wru;a ca1ch.Stella
must resign her captaincy, which Connie was detennined to win. [n any cuse. unless Stella's
father wa~ able to recoup his finances she would have to leave Cliff House al the end of that
tenn.
When read in the clima1e of 2 1st century society this plot sounds pure Victorian
melodrama. but i1was still acceptable as a tear-jerker in the year L92I . Possibly wrinen by
Horace Phillips, who was adept at involving the emotions of young readers, and older ones
when wearing another of hi~haLS,before he went on to create his own great school, Morcove.
Connie had her own surpri~c for the girls when the awful news broke that Stella was
resigning. She turned all sweetness and ligh1during her election campaign, posing a problem
for 1hcmore perceptive girls. How long would it last? And only one girl knew the rruth. This
was Augusta. who had overheard most of the conversalion between S1clla and Connie. But
Stella had sworn her to secrecy. Connie's bid for popularity begins to succeed, but Augusta,
who is very fond of Stella. is de1ermined lo spoil Connie's chances. At the election Connie
wins by only a single vote because Augusta has locked up the entire Third Form because they
always contradicted the Fourth regardless of whether right or wrong.
But it is not long before Connie reverts Lo her true self, dishing out lines and detentions
on the slightest pretext. A combination of japes, schemes and defiance, plus Miss Primrose's
growing douhts abou1 Connie as Head Girl, drives Connie into sheer tyranny. She loses
coo1rol altogether and thrashes the hapless Bessie Bunter unmercifully. After this Connie has
to go-though not from Cliff House: the bad ones never do. They are LOOvaluable for future
tales of connict.
Stella is persuaded to resume her captaincy. hopeful news comes from home and the
girls have a whip-roundto return the money S1elluhad acceptedin such heartbroken desperation
from Connie and peace returns 10the school-for a little while.
Later. Stella faced the same threat from the new upslartGail Gregory. the niece of peppery
Sir Willis, the school governor. He is in financial difficulties and in obligation to his brother,
Gail's father. Gail has come home from India anti Sir Willis is instructed to see that she has
every1hingshe wants at Cliff House. Gail doesn't want much: only to have all her own way,he
elevated into the Sixth. and rule the schooL Gail has had lots of practice at this in India where
she has ruled her father's native workers like a tyrant. However. the Cliff House girls are 001
so malleable. Stella is one of her first victims and we hear little of her in this Jong series. so
many others play their part, even Miss Bullivant. as Gail calls on Sir Willis whenever she is
crossed and he dare not check her because of his dependence on her father. It is Rosa
Rodworth who finally brings about a brilliant and satisfying finale which sees the downfall of
Gail and Sir Willis.
Stella's other major adversary is Sarah Harrigan. In her first major series in the
SCHOOLGIRL the basic plot is an old regular standby, that of the heroine's relative. in this
case a brother. being accused of theft. Stella hides him but Sarah noses this out and reports it
to the police, making sure that this becomes public knowledge in the school. Stella feels she
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has no option but to resign and Sarah stands for the election which must take place. As d1id
Connie before her. Sarah tries to emu.late a leopard in need of a disguise in order to drum up
support. But now Clara Trevlyn takes a hand. She decides the chums must try to prove
Stella's brother 's innocence.
Gerald Stone has been accused of stealing two hundred and fifty pounds given to him 110
take to the bank by his employer, an architect But Gerald seems to have lost the money. Clrura
knows the elderly architect and says he is very absent-minded so she goes to see him to ask if
the money coulJ possihly have gone missing from the envelope hefore Gerald set tiff for the
bank. Old Mr Grierson promises to have a thorough search and discovers the money Mill un
his desk drawer. He had given Gerald an empty envelope. Of course the point arises that two
hundred and fifty pounds. even if in the old white tivers. should have given the envelope <1
certain thickness. yet neither Mr Grierson nor Gerald nOL
ices this. But in the great e:<Cl
temcnL
when Clara bursts i.nwith the news nobody gives a thought as to why the envelope wasn · 1
given a last minute check before Gerald set off for U1e bank. The main thing is thacSarah is
demoted and Stella triumphantly restored to her captaincy.
There is a hint of Stella's future career in this series when distress hiL~the Third fornn .
Their adored mascot, a tiny kitten called Tweety (could this name foretell a somewhat ominou:,
future?) is very ill. The tearful youngsters are sure Tweety is going to die. untilBarbara Reufem
remembers Stella once mentioning her ambition to be a vet aod trucesTweet)' to the Cap1ai1n.
Stella works a spot of magic und Tweety recovers.
In her next major encounter with Sarah Harrigan Stella is working very hard at studyirng
for an important ex.am she must pass before she can begin veterinary training. This is the start
of a new term and will he Stella's last one at Cliff Houce. Now she has an unhappy duty 1.11
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perform . Her uncle is guardian to Brenda FaUace. a slow , unfriendly Founh Former who is a
cro ny of Lydia Cros senda le. Bul Brenda does admire Stella very much and would do anything
for her. Ste lla' s uncle is nor satisfied with Brenda 's schoo l reports and has asked Stella to
pe3k to Brenda about working harder. Brenda does promise 10 try harder but ructions begin
when Sarah. for reasons best known to herself, removes a letter addres sed to Brenda from the
rack in the hall and pockets it. Several girls have see n this and protested . Stella has to settle the
arg ument and order Sarah to hand back the letter .
Thi!. letter is from a Mrs Briggs whose daughter has got into difficulties whi le swimmi ng.
A girl in a boat dive s lO her rescue and then hasti ly vanishes. She has a Cliff House hat and
Mrs Brig gs advertise s for anyone who knew the girl or saw the incident to contact her, for she
want s 10 givl! lhe rescu er a hundred pou nds reward . Brenda has seen it all and writes to Mrs
Brigg s, though not with any idea of co llecti ng the reward herself. But Sarah has also seen the
adve n , knows who the rescue r is-a relative wh o has run away from school for a good time
and isn't goi ng back until she's ready - and Sarah decides she will claim the reward . Now the
woman has repl ied to Brenda to ask her if she will identify Sarah as the rescuer as she wants to
be sure the right person is receiving the reward .
Sarah demands that Brenda goes 10 see Mrs Briggs and identifie s her as the rescueT.
When Brenda refuse s Sarah threaten s to make trouble for Stella which will get her expelled.
Stella walks into this scene and says she' ll risk expu lsion rather than give in to Sarah's malic ious
scheming. She takes Bre nda her self to see the wom an and tells her Sarah is not the girl who
rescued her daughter .
Sarah fulfils her promise 10 report Stella for breaking bounds. only 10 have Bab s & Co
instantl y say they were brea kin g bou nds and Stella had followed to stop them. Doing her duty
as prefe c 1 and Captain.
Oh to inspire such se lfless de votion to save someone from disgrace ! It must have biller

FIRST OF A MEW SERIES of Long Complete Cliff House School
Stories, Featuring Babs & Co. and Stella Stone
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gall in Sarah ·s thrum as she. recei ve~ a sharp reprimand from Miss Pcimro~e and is told to
make sure of her facts in futur e before she makes her reports.
Thi s strong serie s (SCHOOL GIRL 569.570.571.572) continue s with Sarah being \'isil cd
by a strang e girl wh o o ffers a bribe o f cas h and the repayment of Sarah 's debts if Sarah w ill
prevent Ste lla from caking that vital c:xam. Sarah can ·c belie ve her luck. (Well. they sa) the Je, 11
looks after his ow n.) She de votes all her energy to treachery and tricks to ruin Stella's chan ce ~.
but good has to win out. Thanks to Babs and the chums - and a spot of clever thinkin g lhy
Jemima Carstair s-Sarah fails, and Stella passe s the vital ex am.
The girl s were sad to see her go but happ y for the bright future they \\ ere sure la) in
store for this much loved Cap tain of Cliff House . Meanwhile , they were left with Sarah a!fld
Connie , who would keep them fully occupied with their special brand of tyrann y.
Fran ces Barran of the Sixth acted as Captain for a while umi I an election w,1s arr ang ed
to elect Stell a · successo r. Natural ly. Co nnie and Sarah each nominated them se lves anti ran
campa ign s whi ch failed to succeed . Dulcia Fairbr other. the popular Game:-.Captain won the
election and beca me a very popular School Captain .
And the readers sat back and waited for Lhc lirewo rks to l:ome when Co nnie and Sara h
decided it wa s their tum to rule. And co me lhey did . with all the treache~ and !,pite of\\ hh: h
these dreadfu l girls were capable.
Apart from the occasional unhapp y hicc ups such a;; Connie. Sarah . uml a few upstart
newcomers like Gail Gregory. Cliff House was fortunate in its cwo long-reignin g schoo l captain :,..
senior girl s wh o possesse d kindne ss and underscanding and . most important all. im,pired
comple te tru st in the youngsters over wh om they had so much authority.
Whi ch is exact ly m, ii should be.

or

The Life and Works of

ALFREDBESTALL
Publi shed by Bloomsbury at £20.00 Reviewed by Mary Cadoga n
(This review

ll"OS fi rst

published in NUTWOOD NEWSLETTER, No. ../8 /

Car o lin e Boll's eagerly anticipated boo k ahout '' Uncle Fred" . her god fmher Alfred
Edmea des Bes talL prO\·ides many insights for enthu siasts of his achieve mcnl~. II is large (o ver
330 pages) and can be divided into three section ~: the first is a chronolog.kal acc ount of
Alfred's life and work: next we have his travel j ournals and sketches and , finally. 34 pag es o f
detailed lists of his anw ork taken from his own not ebooks.
To begin at the ending ( !) these listS arc extrem ely mtcre sting for all those who appreci .Jtc
AEB' s wor k. As we ll as providing information about the subje cts tackled and lhe publica1ic,n,
in whic h they appea red . these show the fees which Bcstall received. ln his pre-Rupert period.
his illustrati ons were wide-ranging and prolific . Th e lists co uld :.end collector~ on long a nd
ultimate ly rewarding quests to locate the mag.uine s. books and paper s in which these trea:.ure
cou ld be fou nd and studied
As befit s any bo ok about AEB. the text throug hout is libera lly punct uat ed with
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representations of his artwork. These range from sketches in letters and notebooks, through
his magical children·s book illustrations and stylish cartoons in Punch, to the indisputable
jewel in his crown, Rupert.
Perhaps surprisingly. the longest section of the book is that which comprises his travel
journals. It occupies 170pages. covering visits to Wales in 1912and 1913. and to Egypt. the
Middle East and Europe in 1924. AEB's coverage of these includes many drawings which
t'eaturc picturesque or rugged people io what were then (and often still are) exotic settings.
One sees how Bestall. the artist, responds wholeheanedly to mountains, rivers and truly
\erdant scenery in Wales and. for example, the Sphinx by moonlight or the place where the
Wisc Men were first thought to have seen the star which led them to Bethlehem.What is also
interesting is his capacity to convey so much of the atmosphere of Luxor, Jerusalen1 or
Damascus in his prose accounts of them which are often highlighted by facsimilereproduction
of pages of his letters and sketchbooks.
Caroline Bott starts the book with a short from-the-heart Forewordby Sir Paul McCanney
in which he speaks of Rupert's innocence and optimism. and comments "For the British,
Rupert is an institution - like the Queen. Britain jus t wouldn"t be the same without him."
Caroline explains thar as far as possible she has let Alfred tell his story in his own words,
through extracts from his letters and diaries. She provides a linking narrative which works
ly well. There are several telling accounts of his thoughts and feelings about Rupert
1:x1reme
and the responsibiliry of producing the saga which was to influence so many children. His
respect for his predecessor, Mary Tourtel, is conveyed. as well as his detem1ination to maintain
the general atmosphere which she had established in and around Nurwood.At first BestaUwas
"terrilied" of his role as a ·'mentor" of young readers:
··1 frankly didn't want the responsibility bw ... gradually ideas came. Ir was immediately
, leilr that I could 1101match Mary s method of goi ng from plaintive wistfulness to the edge
of I error. The only method I co uld think of aimed at livelier action. better co11rinuiry, freque/11
... a,rd more chance for Rupert '.~initiati ve ... "
ge ntle l111111our
He was lurer to foci that producing the Rupert pictures and stories was pi.:rhaps ..the most
l'itally importa nt job i11Fleer Street ... and to regard Rupert as ··a major part of his Christian

lite·· (AEB rema.incd faithful always to the Methodist faith in which he had been brought up).
Amongst the many gems in this book is the publication in facsimile of a letter to Alfred
from Enid Blyton in 1927 in which she praises his pictures for The Plays the Thing: ·•£1'ery
one nf rour dra11•i11gsis exq uisite anti admirably suited to the childli ke spirit I wanted to

gi,·e the plm ·s ··.

Although, particularly in his pre-Rupert period. AEB did so much splendid work as an
illustratorof children's books. it was then primarilywhat he calls ''The Big Shinics" - prestigious
magaLirm, - which attracted him. He admi11ed10 a fixation with Punch (10 which he was to
contribute over LOOdrawings and cartoons). Long afterwards. in I 985, he was 10 say "My
- Tar/er spell 1923-30 has just about been Jorgo tte11... ".
hectic, rnobbil h P1111ch

Alfred's childhood had its share of vicissitudes. Born in Mandalay in 1892.where his Methodist
minister fatht:rwas a missionary, he and his sister were sent home to Britain and separated for
some time from their parents. Alfred had a spinal injury and a speech impediment, and his
sister was apparently "mentally impaired'".
Alfred was mainly educated at Rydal Mount, a Wesh:yan public schoul in Wales. He
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won prizes for class ics and drawing. was good at sports and matriculat ed without difficulty.
He has co mmented that most of his schoo l textbo oks were ''disfigured" by his draw ings, and
nor surpri singly he passed u schola rship to the Birmlngham Central School of Art. and later
atte nded the LCC Ce ntral Schoo l of Art in London.
He began - unsuccess fully - to submi t material to severa l well- known national journals
in 1915. The First World War interrupted his arti stic caree r: Alfred was determine d to enlist
hut his many anempts to do so were frustrated becau se of his physica l frailties. He was small,
and his chest meas ureme nt was apparently an inch too short. Nevertheless. he was eventually
acci.:pted for se rvice in Mechanical Tran sport. He became a dri ver-mechani c in the 35th
(Bantam ) Division. Some of his experiences at or near the Western Fronc are described in this
biography. He saw at first- hand seve ral of the harrow ing experiences of war, but his optimism
held him in good stead. H1sjourna ls gave more attention to how he drew posters for co ncerts,
and made portraits of his fellow soldiers and, from snapshot s, of their girl friends . He continued
to suhm it his work to "Th e Big Shinics", and to Bligltty, and eventually acquired footho lds in
Punch and The Tatter.
In 1935 Alfred LOokove r from Mary Tourtel as the regular Rupert artist. Until the
avalanche of tributes and apprec iation which began to occur towards the end of his life, he
seemed extra ordinaril y unaware of his vital contribution to the Rupert ethos. He writes
unassumin gly about his own efforts, and with admiration of co lleag ues with whom he worked
- particu larly Frederick Chaplain. His contro versies with the Daily Express and questions of
politica l correc tne ss arc only I ightly touched upon.
There seems ju st one hint of roman ce in AEB 's Lifestory, when in the 1930s his diaries
menti on his relationship with a lady from his Church. He neve r marri ed nor bad children, but
see med 10 feel that his non-parental role gave him a special insig ht into childlike illusions and
aspirations. Sev eral of his Ii vely and t.ouching letters to children are reprodu ced in the boo k.
ln the Seco nd World War. when the Rupert saga was reduced to only one frame a day,
A lfred gave mu ch of his time and energy to ARP work. His picture of his Wardens' Post was
hung at the Roya l Acade my. His later years of semi-retirement are well document ed; also his
surprise al the media acclaim which he was then given. He writes appreciatively of his meetings
with Paul McCa rtney, Terry Jones and George Perry - and mention s "the delightful. new,
middle-axed soc iet~·. Followers of Rupert ".
It goes witho ut saying that Carol ine Boll 's book is a not-to-be-missed treas ure into
which we shall n ow. and often in the future , dip witll relish .
MARY CADOGAN

* ** * * * * * ** ***** * * ******** * ***** * **** ***
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Don't forget to order your
copy of the
Christmas Special!
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FORUM
From RAY HOPKINS : Thank you for another sple ndid issue of the good -old C.D. Always a ple asu re to be greeted by one of Bob Whiter 's winning illustrations and to loo k
forward to an acco mpanying article insi'de. l can still reco llect the thrill I receiveJ when
Herb ert Le c kenb y sent me my first C.D. No. 64 of April I 952. a light tan cover withi a
splendid drawing of Gussy i..na top hat. As an old St. Jim 's man [ specia lly appre ciated my
intro. to the jolly world of 0 .8.B. And inside , what a thri ll. a letter from Frank Richards . I
had always thought that the D ' Arey cover was Bob 's ftrst but. much later. when I Wa!i
happily finding older copies, I found l was the possessor of Bob·s drawing of the Rio K:iJ.
with blazing gun s and blooded headband on the cove r of C .D. 53, May 1951. 1 go back a 1bit
further than Bob hut he's an artist and I'm not Oh, well ...
Pora long time the evocative article s about Greyfri.ars by Ted B aldock ha ve been hrirnging a lot of pl eas ure to C.D. readers. Hi s atm os pheric desc ripti ons are so apt and hi s
interaction s of the sc hoo lmaster s who cann ot get away from one another give rise to many a
ch uckle. I was es pecially tickled to learn in the current C.D. that Mr. Prout 's carpet slippers
are rose-patterned. Not quite the foo twear one wou ld imagine a former big-game hunlter
would appear in. I have alway s thought that Charles Hamilt on was thinki ng of Th eodor e
Roos evelt when he invented Mr . Prout .

From MARK TAHA: My co mment s re the June C.D. :
Page 10. I rememb er reading abou t that in E.S. Turne r 's ·'Boys Will Be Boys•·. 1 intend
to read that ser ies some day. l wonder how I'd have handled it? Re Colonel Moran , he
appeared as a character in ·'Flashman and the Tiger " and was stated to be sixty. I belie ve that
Holmes and Wat so n were 40 and 42 res pec tively.
Page ?l. Were there any gir ls ' sc hools in which prefects carried ashp lants? 1 kno w
some used co rporal punishment. inc luding Cliff House in the ·'School Friend" at the begin ning , but did any allow prefects 10 use it? (&Jjtor's Note: I know of none.)
Pa~e 33. Did they rea lly plan to cast Mi chael Redgrav e as a tee nager in I 93l:\?
Page 40 . I'd have chosen to go to High cliffe, but NOT on a scholar ship! l rather like it~
anitude toward s work and enforc ement or rul es!
Bag s hot was Rookwoo d 's nea rby rival. The juni or cap tain was ca lled Cec il Pankky.
St Winifred 's . of t:ourse. had its own stories. as did St Kit 's . I' ve ne ver heard of :St.
Bede 's . My kn ow ledge of Nark over is co nfin ed.to the Will Hay film. 1 must say it did have
its attra ctio ns but rd have been too worri ed abou1 my possess ions' St. Frank 's . I have
wondered if th at was a school or a lunati c asylum! Aad I'd ha ve been both annoyed with the
irrital ingly perfe ct Nipper and frighLened of being anywhere near L-landforth l Rylcombe .
incide nt.ally. might ha ve been ca lled a Gramm ar S.:hoo l but was a publi c choo l like the rest:
its pupils all see med to be boarders. many of them from Australia .
Page 53. Rea l-life names akes. To start with Greyfriar s. Trece ntly re:id an obitua ry for
an arch itect ca UeJ Patrick Gw ynne. f'd heard of GeraJd L oder. that charac ter ce rtainl y had
the ideaJ qualifi catio ns for a poli tical career. There was an earl y socia list leader ca lled Harry
Quelch. Fr o m the Remove , one of ou r leading fighters a few yea rs hack was Henry Whan on
(say he had succee ded in runn ing away from Greyfriars ... ). There was a Hollywood scriptwriter
called Frank S. Nug ent (not unthink ab le ). a Senator Dick Ru sse ll. r think there was an acto r
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ca lled Tom Brown and author called Ric hard Hillary (w ith one I, I think). As an attender at
Euro scep tic conferences, I rem ember seeing somebody called Pe ter Todd lhere . tall, but not
a solici tor and not wi th a particularly big no se! I know there have been real-life John Bulls.
As for St. Jim 's, wasn 't Tom Merry named after a real-life artist? And I remember a
sportsw riter called Victor Rail to n .
Page 56. I see m to re memb e r that Fullwood had reform ed by the Ezra Quirke se ries - it
was. I think , mentioned that he' d just taken up football and showe d a real talent.

From NORMANWRIGHT: Fu nn y that someone sho uld be asking about 'The Cberrys·
books as I had a si milar question pa sse d on by Book and Magazine Co llector. Th e books
were writt en by Will Sco tt. Th ere we re fourteen of lhem beginning wilh "T he Cherry 's of
River H ous e", publi shed in 1952 an ending with "The Cherry s and the Blue Balloon " in 1965.
FromTERRYBEENHAM: I tak e this opportunity to write a few words of appr ec iation of
yo ur co ntinu ed editors hip of CD. I se e that it is no w 16years - a long tim e . You have set and
mai nt ained a high standard fo r every issue. There is alwa ys something in it to interest most
co llectors of the "Ol d Pap ers". Thank yo u Mary.
My particular interests are Sexton Blake and now. increa s ingly, the o ld co mic papers. I
am now mu ch more appreciative . of the co1ni c artwork of Reg Par lett and Ro y Wilson than
when I originally read them as a yo un g lad. At one stage of their caree r there was a sintilarity
in their work. I also, of co urs e, enjoy rea din g the o ld Gre yfriars sto rie s.
Sadly, I am not at all gifted with the abil ity for writin g, otherwis e there may have bee n
mo re than the 2 co ntri bution s [ have made to CD over the years.
******

*****
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comi nued fro m page 4
Biggies, of course. written by Peter Berresford Ellis and Jennifer Schofield, is now published, and not
by any old publisher, but by the London Old Boys' Book Club's Norman Wright. an expert in the field
(or should it be airfield?) himself. and a writer and researcher of so me renown. T his new edition, a
superb ly-p roduced and glossy paperback, is limited to 300 numbered copies. ead1 signed by the authors. and has been re-typeset, corrected and revised, with an amended and updated (and pretty well
co mprehensive, it seems to me) Bibliograp hy occ upying 24 extremely useful and informative pages.
·SPCD ' Editor Mary Cadogan has wrirlen11new Foreword. especia lly forth is edition, in which
she makes a tellil1g and thoughtful point: ..I sometimes wonder whether we would have won the Battle
of Britain iJ Johns had not. through his stories and aviation articles. provided inspiration and encouragement to so many potential young flyers."
I was one of those ·'inspired and encouraged' " by Johns' stories in the last days of the boys'
weekly paper 'Modem Boy' in the late- I930s, but I was a bit loo young to join the R .A.F. then (around
9 !} though I did serve in the R.A.P. for two years (as a non-flyer) about ten years later.
For the record: "By Jove.13igg)es!.. was originally published in I 981, then reprinted in 1985and
1993, this last under the title "Biggies! The Life Story of Captain W.E. Johns." 1must honestly say that
rprefer the last tirle and it should have been retained. I feel, for this latest and tevised edition. The 'By
Jove!' bit makes it sound as though the book is a humorous 'spoof' instead of the fine, well-researched
biography that it is. But there, l 'm probably being pedantic.
And while rm being pedantic. why do the authors, in their list of 'Acknowle~gement s· credit
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Daniel Kirkp,llm:k as ·the author· of ..Children's Writers... when he wa~. in fact. the editor of that
excelle nt and monumeniul referen ce book of 1978? (Anyway, the c.:orrec11i1k i~ ..Twentieth CcnllJ!)
Children ·s Wmcr!-...l The ) also get the tit le of the 194'.2radio play written by Johns. with G.R. Rainier
,won!!. ii wa, · n,c M:ichmcThat D1sappcare,r and not The Machine Which Disapp.:aied·. ft was Fiona
Hutchison\\ ho pt:i,·ed the female lead in the 1980 ' Biggies' feature film. not Hutc.:htnson~ listed in
the book's index. And they don't seem w he aware that film actor Michael York recorded an audio-tupe
of Biggies· adve ntures u few ye ars ago. or that there was actually a pub named "Biggies' jus1 off
Knightsbridge. in London. in the earl:y-l 980s! Or indeed, that 1he popular saying ·Good Thinking.
Biggle!>!.ong111a1edin 1he R.A.F. (to praise someone for coming up with a good idea) and wascurren1
for mMy
in my R.A.F. d.1y~in che la1e-1940s. and has been \\1del) -used in che Bricish film industry
at
edition
d'
·revi!>e
another
be
might
there
case
in
year~... ! IJU:.tthoug ht I'd mention these odd points
~ome future Jat e ...
The Juth or:. also don· t menuon that the 13-year-old schoolboy Johns was a keen reader ot the
farnou!>·Bo:y, · Own Paper· and an 1s~ucof 1951 pubh~hed a photograph of the IJd stating th1~fact.
Later Johns published stones and artick~ for che ·sop·and came 10 know its las1editor. Jud. Cox
quite well. ('ox 1s quoted in 1he hook. And when I interviewed Cox fora BBC radio programme ·11
Takes A II S11m· in the I 960~. he ,.pol,.c warmly of John~ and said that the circulation of the · BOP '
alway:, seemed to go up whenever he published a John~item!
W.E. Johns and Sexton Blake were both born in the same year: 1893. which also saw the death of
tile ~,reat boy~· ~chool srory \\Tiler. Talbo1 l:hi nes Recd.
1932 (we· re j umping .thead a bit. but n:ad the hook to fill in the gaps!} saw not only the laund, of
the magazine ·Popular Fl) tn{ . which Johns 1:-othfounded and edited (and often pan-illustra1ecla.\
well!). but Jbo the birth of Biggies in ,e,eral short stories in the magazine {the lirst Biggies s1ory of
all. by the w..iy. wa~ ·The \Vhite Fokker">. The first Biggies book ·The Carneb Are Corning· a lso
uppeared in this year. a collection of those ~hon storie~. Johns was to publish over 70 Biggie~ bo,oks
uml his famous flying ht:rn became. of cour~e. one of the mo~, popu lar characters in juveni le tic11M.
(An ttem for trivia fam : ·Jane'. that popular glamour girl in the ·Daily Mirror · p1c1ure-strip.also m.Jde
Sadl).wc·llne,erkno,, ... )
herl,owin 193.!! DidBtggle\e\ermeetJane'!
W.£ . Johns also crea1ed such memornb lc charJl'tcr5 as Worrals of the W.A.A.F.. Gimlet unJ
Steeley. But 1he-mos1remurkable character he ever created. apart from Biggies. was himself. His lite
Bcrre~ford
WJ.'> a dr:im:uil' and exciting adventure stor: - and ib .ill here in ..8) Jove. Biggies!". and
Ellis and Scholield do the,, hole sag.i pruuJ with excellent page-turning. ,vrihng. fact!>and anecdotes.
and their meuculous rese::irch1:.e,·1dem. Even the famed ·Lawrence CIIArabia· is there -did )' OU l...now
John~· was personally im·olved, is ht:re.
he was 111th,: R.A.F. for a lime'.' Thi~ panicu lurstory. 111wh11.:h
The hool.. 1, very \\ell produced and pnmed. and the from-cover 1s a Joy to behold: a colourfu l
kale1doscopc 11fmarvellou~ B1ggJes magatme and boyl>· paper colour covers in all their glory.
E,cr) one who bus C\Crthrilled to a Biggie!-SlOI) will revel m th1:.man ·ellou~book:.,,h1ch answers ever) 4ue~tion you c::inimagine .ihout the intrepid air at<"and hi:, friend~and hb enemie~. l)nd
his wonderfu l c-rcator. Two book titles from the pai.t perhaps sum up this publishing.event: ·'Bigg ie,
Flie!>Again" ..uid"Biggies Prc~ses On".
B} JO\..:.the book'~ a wrnner...!
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